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No.3.

Corporations and Souls.

Great interest has been aroused
throughout the United States by the an
nouncement at tI2e beginniIlg of the new
year of a prominent automobile manu
facturer that he proposed to distribute.
profits amounting to ten millions of dol
lars among the employees of his factory.
Owing to the enormous increase in the
use of self-propelling vehicles, this com
pany has niade' a great deal of money.
The President and principal owner, hav:"
ing begun as a poor man, has a most
sympathetic attitude toward his w9rking
people. His only son is already self
supporting, so that he desires not merely
to accumulate a great fortune to be left
behind at his death, but rather to build'

{ I29)

. It will be seen, therefore, that a record of
about a third of a dollar a member for
missions is scarcely one to be proud. of,
To be sure, the collections for Confer
ence missions, for the Woman's Mission
ary Society, and even for the Board of
Church Extension should be taken into
the final account. But even with all
these we are very far from exhausting
ourselves as a Church on "the benevo
lences."
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VOLUME IV.

Just before this number of the VOICE

was sent to press Mr. J. D. Hamilton,
Treasurer of the General Board, finished
compiling the reports from the various
Annual Conferences for 1913. The total
missionary collections as shown by these
reports were as follows: For foreign
missions, collected on assessment, $349,
380.20; for home missions, collected on
assessment, $106,357,32; collected on
specials, $156,064.07; amount collected
in the mission fields, $49,604.42; miscel
laneous, $38,950.46-making agrand to
tal of $700AI6-47. The corresponding
figure for 1912 was $653,259.83, which
shows a net gain the .past year of $47,
156.64. The larger part of this advance
\lvaS. in the department of specials, and
shows the effect of the great. Junaluska
Conference. But there were gains also
on the receipts from the regular collec
tions on assessment-not large gains, to
be sure, but an advance, which is better
than standing still or going backward.

Reports from the Conferences indicate
also that the gain in membership in the
home Church was such as' to give us
slightly over two. ;millioI1S of members.
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up a great productive business, in the
profits of which all who engage in its
work shall share. He proposes that the
wage earners shall all work on the basis\

of an eight-hour day. Divided into three
shifts, they can thus keep the machinery
going all the time. Profits will be so
used to supplement wages as to provide
that no workman shall receive less than
five dollars for a day's work. The influ
ence of such a procedure on the part of
a great corporation is sure to be wide
spread. The President and Congress are,
at thi~ writing, engaged in an atte~pt
to bri!1g large corporations into a sense
of their obiigations to the people at large.
Perhaps if· such organizatIons shall be
found responding to both the claims of
their own people and those of the nation,
it will cease to be said that "corporations
have no souls." The men who make up
and are responsible for such corporations
would certainly not like for that to be
said of them.

The Gospel of Self-Help.

On the program of the Foreign Mis
sions Conference of North America was
a discussion of the vexed question, "The
Salaries of Native Workers in Relation
to Self-Support:" led by our own General
Secretary, Dr. Pinson. His argument for
teaching the gospel of self-help was il
luminated and illustrated by epigrams
that bit into the very marrow of the sub~
ject-as, for instance: "In lifting a man's
burden we sometimes find that we have
taken the backbone with it, thus leaving a
jellyfish where God and nature intended
a man." The wit of the paper ,vas com
mented upon by the great lawyer-lay
man, Mornay Williams, who was led to
further illustrate this mistaken method
of help by a humorous incident. Over
the door of a magnificent hospital in
England are inscribed these words:
"This hospital was founded by the

Honorable Countess --, who first re
duced the people to poverty that they
might have an opportunity to enjoy its
benefits."

Passi:lg by a Great Opportunity.

An offer of· unusual character has
been made by the provincial goven1ment
of Shansi, China, to the American Board,
It will be remembered that this province
is the one where so' many missionaries
were massacred during the Boxer move
ment. But now they come to the Chris
tian missionaries offering to turn over to
them the entire· charge of the public

. school system in a large part of the prov
ince. The government will furnish and
equip the school buildings and make an
annual grant of four thousand taeIs.
Full religious liberty is insured, includ
ing the teaching of the Bible and the
Christian religion.

How pitiable it is that the American
Board cannot command the ten thousand
dollars necessary to place the workers
in this promising field! If the Church at
home would only arouse itself to "keep
step" with the stately marchings of the
Holy Spirit in the great republic of
China!

The Man for the Pla<;e.

Says Bishop McTyeire at the opening
of his "Histo'ry of Methodism," with that
sententious terseness so natural to him:
"When God would do a great work,
straightway a man is got ready." By all
tokens the divine purpose is to do a great
,vork at the new Bible Training School
for Preachers, at Sunkian'g, China. Here
is Dr. Parker's account of the getting
ready of the man:

In addition to Brother Burke, who will have
charge of the school, we have also secured the
services of one "Of our best Chinese workers,
.Dr, Yang. Pr.. Yang was educated by Dr.
Park as a physician, and for many years he·
carried on pract'ice on his own account at

bn
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Vvusih. Later on he came under deep con

victi011 as to his duty to aid more directly in

the spread of the gospel among his fellow

countrymen, and he decided to give up his

practice, which was a lucrative one, and go

back to Soochow to help Dr. Park in the hos

pital. on a salary which was much less than

he was making by his private practice. While

there he gave special attention to preaching

the gospel and the religious instruction of the

patients. But he was still not satisfied, and the

conviction grew upon him that he ought to

give his entire time to religious work. So he

gave up his place in the hospital and deter

mined to devote his whole time to Bible read

ings and the spread of Christianity among the

Chinese. He has recently been in the employ

of the Bible Study Committee, which was ap

pointed at the Centenary Conference in 1907

to promote Bible study among the Christians in

this country. That committee was paying him

a salary of one thousand dollars per annum.

He has now decided to relinquish that position

and join us i:l carrying'on this Bible Training

School in Sungkiang at a little more than half

the salary he was getting from the Bible Study

Committee. He is a remarkable man in many

ways, has a wonderful knowledge of the Bible,

and has a wonderful gift of exposition and

application of Scripture truth to the hearts and

consciences of his hearers. It is very provi

dential that we have been able to secure his

help, as he will add greatly to the efficiency of

the school. VVe hope that the school can open

about the first of lVlarch, and we believe that

under the providence of God a large number

of men can be trained in years to come for

evangelistic work throughout the Conference.

Views of a Japanese Statesman.

In November last Count Okuma, one

of the most influential men in the]apa

nese government, visited our Kwansei

Gakuin, at Kobe. We have received

from one of the m,issionary teachers in

that institution the following account of

the visit:

He arrived on the evening of the 25th and

was met by the whole student body (some four

hundred) in a lantern procession. The next

day he addressed some seven hundred or eight

hundred students (our. own and some from

other schools) in the chapel of the new middle

school building. He discussed at length the
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sources of Japan's civilization and her special

debt to the Anglo-Saxon civilization as that

which had done and was to do for her more

than any other. He then frankly and fully

recognized that the Christian religion was the

mainspring of that civilization. He expressed

the deep conviction that Japan's hope for the

future lay in reconciling the civilizations o'f

the East and the \,yest and in coming to have

the best in each. To that end he considered

the presence of such schools as ours and of

English and American missionary teachers in

them to be a most fortunate matter for Japan.

He showed deep appreciation of the missionary

and of. the value of such schools. He further

showed at some length how profoundly Japan

had been affected, directly and indirectly, by

Christianity. Such an utterance from such a

man seems to me to be a prophecy of a wide

spread interest in Christianity during the next

half century.

Miss Mary Helm.

The following resolutions were pre

sented at the recent session of the Council

of Women for Home Missions in New

York, December 3, 1913, by a committee

appointed to draft some expression of

the sense of loss this body had sustained

in the death of Miss Mary Helm. The

paper was prepared by 1\1rs. ]. S. Allen,

of the Reformed Presb~Tterian Church,

Miss Alice Guernsey, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and C. F. Chase, of

the Congregational Church:

It is not without a sense of shadow that the

Council to-day brings its loving tribute to the

memory of our friend and associate, Miss Mary

Helm, of the Woman's Missionary Council,

Home Department, Methodist Episcopal

Church, South. Her radiant spirit is now part

of that brighter glory of Emmanuers land.

All our love and sorrow are touched with joy

because ~he has passed

"Out of the pain of night 'watching removed

Into the sleep that God gives his beloved,

Into the dawn of a glad resurrection,

Into the house of unbroken affection,

Into the joy of her Lord."

We ~re glad of the memories that linger in

our hearts to-day. We. are strengthened as

we think of her brave, cheerful facing of con-

j
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stant pain and weakness. We are quieted as
we recall the gentle peace that was hers. Our
thinking has been quickened by contact with
her strong, virile mind and clear vision. We
have greater compassion because of her love
and sympathy for the struggling and the help
less. The Christ came closer to our lives
through the deep spirituality of hers.

"She greatly lived,
She greatly loved,
And died triumphantly."

Mrs. L. L. Ross, Sr.

:JVlrs. L. L. Ross, the mother of Dr.
Joel B. Ross, of Wonsan, Korea, died
on the morning of November 9, 1913.
She could truthfully say with the apostle
Paul: "I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the faith:
henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteous judge, shall give me at that
day." And then we know, from her life
of loving service, that she would add:
"And not to me only, but unto all them
also which love his appearing."

God showed his confidence in her abid-:-. .
ing loyalty to him and his cause when he
called into his service her first-born son,
who to-day is healing souls while he al
leviates physical suffering in far-away
Korea. This was, perhaps, the greatest
trial of her life, but we doubt not that
now, seeing not as "through a glass dark
ly," the grief of the earthly separation
and her own ;;>ersonal sacrifice are for
gotten and only unbounded joy in the
unselfish ministry of her son is her por-
tion. MRS. L. B. MILES,

MRS. ANNA ALLEN DAVIES,
Committee of Highland Allxilial"J.'.

Lake Monroe Bible Conference.

The Florida Christian Assembly As
sociation held its third annual Bible Con
ference at Enterprise, Fla., January r6
26 and February I-la, 1914. There were
gathered to this favored spot so~e of
the foremost teachers and leaders of the

MA.RCH

Christian faith from all evangelical de
nominations, and they enjoyed a veritable
"feast of fat things."

Dr. S. D. Gordon, whose "quiet talks"
on prayer, power, and other subjects
have been read by thousands with delight
and edification, spoke daily during the
J anuarysession.

Rev. R. IVlc\iV. Russell, D.D., Presi
dent of Westminster College, New Wil
mington, Pa., spoke' daily during' the
February session.

IVIisses Emma and Tina Tucker, well
known Bible readers, conducted a series
of "personal workers' classes." With
such attractions on the program, it is
not strange that during the two sessions
of the Conference Enterprise was the
Mecca for religious students and workers
from all over the State of Florida.

A Unique Dedication.

Bishop E. D. Mouzon had an experi
ence in church dedication on January IS
which he declares was unique. He had
no collection to take up before the ~ervice

in order that 'the: church to be dedicated
might be paid for, but during the service
he received a liberal offering from the
congregation for the building of another.
This happened at Kingsville, near Corpus
Christi, Tex. The Bishop writes in ex
planation:

Kingsville is a little city of five or six thou
sand people. All South Texas is growing mar
velously. Between San Antonio and Browns
ville the deve~.opment and growth of the coun
try are such as to surprise even those who are
used to surprises of this kind. Here where
Kingsville is located are large numbers of
Mexicans from early days drawn to this coun
try by the great King Ranch. An important
section of the town was laid out for the Mexi
cans and is a "Little Mexico." These people
have been without the gospel, there being no
Protestant church for the Spanish-speaking_
people in the town and the work done among
them by the Roman Catholic Church amount- " .
ing to little or nothing. Now, this is the ~
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genuinely Christian thing which the good peo

ple of Kingsville did. 'When they had paid off

the debt on their own church, they went to

work and built a church for their Mexican

neighbors. Into tl1is building they put not

less than sixteen hundred dollars, erecting a

church representative and adequate. Sunday

afternoon I spoke to a large congregation

gathered for the first service in the new Mex

ican church.
Here is an example worthy to be followed.

There are at least three hundred thousand

Mexicans in Texas. There will never be less

than that number. Each year there will be

more. Few things appeal to me more than the

spiritual condition of these people. Out of a

school population of sixty-five thousand, at

least fifty thousand are growing up in igno

rance. There are many reasons for this. In

most of the smaller towns there are no proper

schools for them to attend. The parents of

many of them are so poor that the little 'chil

dren must work as well as the parents.

Here in Kingsville I was made glad when I

saw the splendid school building which had

been erected for the Mexican children. Nom

inally, most of these Mexicans are Roman

Catholics. That means very little and very

much. It means that all the knowledge they

have.of religion they have received from the

Roman Catholic Chlirch. It means that they

are growing up without the Bible, without

Christ, and without any proper moral educa

tion. The poverty of many of these people is

pitiful. During a religious census four widowed

women were found living with twelve children

in a hut of one room. Throughout all South

ern Texas almost every town has its "Little

Mexico." 'Vhat Kingsville has done other

towns in Texas must do.

Bearing False. Witness.

. Some hoary falsehoods that one might

\vell hope had been superannuated and

retired from service have been recently

galvanized into life and set a-going once

more. A Hindu from Benares, probably

the filthiest city morally in the world, its

filth fostered by the Hindu religion, at

tended a purity congress-save the mark I

-in the United States. There he repeat

ed those threadbare falsehoods that mis- .

sionaries live luxuriously; that they ob-

13:3

tain so-called converts by paying them

money or giving them other material

help; that their work is unproductive and

their reports of it disingenuous, so that

if the' people in America only knew what

is being done with their money they

would give no more. This is all fa!se,

demonstrably false, from beginning to

end. Yet it has been taken up and ped

dled around as though it were both true

and new. Missionaries do not live lux

uriously for the simple reason that their

salaries are too small. They are not even

able to send their children to college,

\:vhich, as most of them are college-hred,

is a source of poignant sorrow to them.

Their work is productive. Membership

in the mission Churches increases more

rapidly than in the home Church and far

more rapidly than the population where

they work. In India, fat example, dur

ing the last decade, the increase of Chris

tians was thirty-three per cent; of the

population, thirteen per cent. That mis

sionaries try to secure "converts" with

money is simply false. They engage in

some kinds of humanitarian work, hut

never hold out these things as induce

ments. Finally, the people in the United

States do know what becomes of their

money or are ignorant by their O\vn fault.

This money is most scrupulously hus

banded and handled. The officers of the

mission boards and the missionaries on

the field give account of every cent of it,

and these accounts are open to the world.

Most of them .are annually published, and

those that are not are not concealed. To

repeat or believe the unfounded slanders

of a jealous enemy of our religion is: a

poor business for those who call them

selves Christians. The Purity Conven

tion has sent out a circular repudiating

the utterances of this visitor and declin

ing to indorse him or arrange other meet

ings for him.
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Japan Needs Our Sympathy.

Renewed activity upon the part of a
volcano on the little island of Sakura at,
the extreme southern tip of Japan, ex
tinct since 1784, has rendered homeless
a population of about fifteen thousand
persons. How many of these perished in
the shower of ashes and stones and the
floods of lava it has been impossible to
determine. The whole island has been
covered to a depth of several feet with
ashes) and the lava running into the sea.
and there being cooled, has extended the
area of it. The inhabitants had only
about three miles by water to escape to
the mainland at the city of Kagoshima.
This city was at first reported destroyed,
but the report proved to be exaggerated.
I t was damaged by ashes and bv the
earthquake shocks that accompanie"d the
eruption, but only a few lives were lost
and a small number of houses destroyed.
:i\leantime famine conditions due to un
favorable crops last autumn have become
acute in the extreme northern end of
Japan. The entire population over laro-e. b
areas are on the verge of actual starva-
tion. The Japanese government is send
ing supplies in warships, but at best it is
feared that the distribution will not keep
pace with the needs. President \Vilson
has sent to the Japanese government a
message of sympathy. He urges the citi
zens of our -country to make contribu
tions, through the Reel Cross and other
wise, for the relief of our nei(Yhborsb
across the sea. It is a (Yood time forb

Christian people to do somethin rr to off-b
set the activities of the jingoes and the
yellow press, Japanese and American,
who are continually trying to ~tir up ill
will between the two countries.

PRAY 1
LAN rfor the Calfllril Daily.
USB .I

FOREIG~ ~IISSIONS CONFER-
ENCE OF NORTH A:i\IERICA.

The Foreign :i\Iissions Conference of
Xorth .-\merica held its twenty-first ses
sion at Garden City, Long Island. J anu
ary 14-16) 1914. This body is composed
of representatives f:-om all the evangeli
cal mission boards of the United States
and Canada, and it was attended this
year by seventy-one executive officers,
fifty-nine delegates, and fifty-six \·isitors.

THE :i\fOST POWERFUL ~rOTI\·E.

Discussions of vital and urgent impor
tance shared the time with invaluable
findings of committees set to study out
the best methods of advance. "The
1\10st Powerful Motive of Appeal for
Funds and Volunteers" was set forth
with thoroughness and with approach
from many points of view, a discussion
which will suffice to sift the worthy from
the unworthy, the transiton' from the.

~

fundamental motive in such a manner as
to save us from the error of attemptin rr

b

the wrong appeal in our enthus.iasm to
enlist large numbers either of dollars or
of workers ..

The Secretary of the Lutheran Board
listed the superficial motives as: (I)
?\Iere impulse; (2) emot ional response
to appeal: (3) ambition for leadership.
\\Thereas the great motive is tire call
stro-illilll; la,'c of Christ. to be appealed
to by a concrete and intelligent setting
forth of tbc needs of the world. A skep
tic in his congregation was converted by
a rehearsal of the comparative needs of
Christian and non-Christian lands.

Rev. George Drach, of the Evangelical
TIoard. macle the compelling moti\'e a
trinity: (I)' Feeling of intelligent sym
pathy; (2) impulse of absolute surrender
to God's will: (3) pa~sion for service of
the belm'ed. '

:'fr. \V. B. Smith. Candida~e Secretary.
of the Student Volunt cer :. fo\'cmcnt. has
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noted from his years of experience with
students the pressure of many motives,
which he scales in ascending order as
follows: (I) }J!!otives not 1nost .efficient
-(a) Best investment of life; (b) get
at the place of greatest need; (c) do the
hardest work. (2) 1I1otives not quite
sufliC£ent- (a ) To share the personal
happiness in Christ; (b) to relieve phys
ical suffering; (c) to help people to util
ize God's gifts; (d) to interest in social
betterment. (3) The sufficient 1notive)
the desire for God's kingdom to come.

The National Secretary of the Chris
tian Endeavor threw out a timely warn
ing that we are losing our best chance
for recrui ts by postponing the appeal
until of college age, for ninety-five per
cent of the public school children go to
work before they' are fifteen, and only
two per cent of the high school pupils
reach the colleges.

I t is interesting to note in this connec
tion that in the last report of the Student
Voli1l1teer IVlovement it is urged as the
next step to provide secretaries for
reaching the high schools of our country.

J\1iss Conde} Senior Student Secretary
of the Y. V\T. C. A., gave a concise and
masterly presentation of the subject,
which, by courtesy of the Secretary of
the Conference, was released for use in
the JVrlssIONARY VOICE before it appears
in the Conference report. Our readers
will find it elsewhere in this issue.

Dr. John R. JVrott declared with con
vincing emphasis that the only appeal is.
to lift up the living Christ, first so that
he will be manifested in our lives, then
we can lift him up before great gath
erings and conferences. It was 1\11r.
Moody's secret; it was Hudson Taylor's
secret. Let the people realize the pres
ence of the living Christ, and they will
yield obedience to his beckoning hand.
Right motives will assert themsdves and
dominate. He has no other explanation

I
lL_1 .

to suggest for the wonderful offering of
lives as a result of his recent trip with
Mr. Eddy around the world.

EDUCATIONAL AND EVANGELISTIC WORK.

The correlation and balance of educa
tional and evangelistic work abroad was
presented out of the vital experiences of
both educators and evangelists from
China as well as from our own country.
Naturally the conclusions reached dif
fen~d; and the prayer of the Chairman,
Dr. Charles R. Watson, that the Holy
Spirit would so balance this discussion
that the true and helpful conclusion
might emerge was most timely. And
while in the end no one present could
doubt that there is none too much, not
even enough, educational work, it was
apparent that evangelistic work is in
need of strong emphasis at this time.
\iVhere this is not already the case, edu
cational work should become strongly
evangelistic, 'while evangelistic work is
only strong when it is educational.

FINDINGS OF COMMITTEES.

Under the appointment of this Confer
ence are several standing committees for
investigations and methods. One of
these that has heavy duties and wide
reaching influence is the Committee on
Anglo-Americans Resident in Mission
Fields. This committee conducts eight
union Churches at various ports of the
world, appointing preachers in each case
and in most cases' supplying a part or
all of the financial budget. Last year it
raised one-third of this amount by per
sonal solicitation. Its second function
is to develop intelligent missionary inter
est among tourists, and to this end it has
placed good missionary libraries in a
number of the largest ocean steamers
and as its latest venture has published a
"Tourist's IVIissionary Directory," in at
tractive, readable form, to be distributed
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on ships arid handled at the ports by
"Cook" and other travel agencies.

l\11SSIONARIES ON FURLOUGH.

The committee having this topic re
ported the interesting finding that one
thousand missionaries are on furlough
each year in the United States and Can
ada, with salaries approximating one and
one-half million dollars. Are \ve getting
value received for this investment of life
and funds? Hitherto it has been devoted
to the cultivation of the home Church
and physical recuperation. The commit
tee recommends that the furlough should
be made an occasion of intellectual and
spiritual development.

RELATION OF MISSIONS TO GoVERNMENT.

The Committee on Relation of Mis
sions to Government has among its mem
bers such men as John ,""T. Foster, Ex
Secretary of State; Seth Low, former
Mayor of New York; Hon. C. "'T. Fair
banks, former Vice President of the
United States; and Admiral A. T. Ma
han, Chief Justice of Canada and leader
of the Canadian Parliament.' It has held
conferences with the outgoing ambassa
dors to China, Turkey, and other coun
tries. The ambassador to Turkey was
so interested in the conference with this
committee that he urged a group of mis
sionaries going out near his own sailing
date to 'change passage to his boat, that
interchange of views might continue.
When this was found impossible, he him
self recast his own plans and arranged
to get passage on the boat \\Tith them,
though this involved changing tickets for
his large family, even including grand
children. This particular ambassador is
a Hebrew, but the wish was expressed,
"And of such may the United States
have many more !"

CONFUCIANISM IN CHINA.

Our readers are' probably a'ware that
toward the end of the year 1913 Gen.
Yuan Shi-kai, President of China, se
cured the adjournment of the Chinese
Parliament, or Congress. Pending the
ordering of elections for another, a sort
of Federal Council, acting a,d interim,
has been constituted. It consists of two
or three members from each of the sev
eral provinces, and seems meant to be a
temporary expe'dient, a sort of enlarged
cabinet. It is, however, exercising leg
islative functions.

The other day a measure was proposed
for adoption by this Council, said to have
originated with ~he President himself,
proclaiming Confucianism as once more
the State religion of China. The press
dispatches are brief and somewhat con
fusing as to just \\That is proposed. A
few \\'ords of comment seem to be jus~i

fied, however.
Confucianism is a system of' ethics

largely without a metaphysical. back
ground. It attempts no explanation of
the universe and propounds no theory of
the future life. Hence some have said
that it is not a religion at all, properly
speaking, but only certain rules of living,
and that a Confucian might become a
Christian without abandoning his Con
fucianism, since' the moral teachings of
the 1\\'0 systems are not contradictory.

It is true, so far as we can asceliain.
that about al~ of worship that the old
Confucianism inculcated was the worship
of heaven by the emperor. The con
ception of "heaven" was vague and had
little of interest for the common man.
~ut the emperor was the "son of heav
en." The ordinary Confucian worshiped
the emperor or the spirits of his own an
cestors, though even this act has been
described as nothing more than the ex"'
hibition of filial reverence. Presidenl'
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Yuan now proposes, as we understand

the news from China, himself as Presi

dent to render homage to heaven in the

name of the whole people. It would

seem that he does not conceive of this

as necessarily placing him in antagonism

•to Christianity. At last accounts his

daughters were receiving their training

in a Christian school, and it was he who

less than a year ago asked that special

p~ayer be made in the Christian Churches

throughout the world for the Chinese Re

public.
Confucianism was so closely identified

with the old imperial government and'

\vith the former Chinese system of edu

cation that by the complete overthro~ of

both these it has been greatly discredited.

Temples have been abandoned or turned

into school or business houses, and all

the excellent sanctions of the Confucian

ethics as to personal conduct have been

weakened. The President dreads to see

his nation left without a religi.)n, since

he rightly reasons that religio!l is essen

tial to morality. Then, too, he must con

ciliate the great and widely distributed

group· of . Confucian scholars, the men

who under the former 0rder would now

be conducting the government, and who

have yet, despite the vogue of Western

learning, great inP.uence with the peo

ple.

We do not expect that this decree will

make the. Chinese government hostile to

Christianit:7• Nor will it seriously hin

der tb::. ;>rogress of our missionary work.

Polj~ically, its effects will evidently be to

sharpen the lines of demarcation between

progression and conservatism. Unfor

tunately it will have also ~ tendency to

mix religions with political differences, a

mixture that always in the history of na

tions has resulted in an increase of bit

terness and strife.

3*

THE ADVANCE OF CHRISTIAN

MISSIONS.

The visit made last year to the mission

fields of the world by Mr. John R. Mott

and Mr. Sherwood 'Eddy qualified them

preemin'ently to judge of the status of

the world-wide missionary enterprise at

the present moment.

Mr. John R. Mott gave the Student

Volunteer Convention in Kansas City the

benefit of this experience in an address

on "The Advance of Christian Missions,"

from which the following thoughts are

taken.
The outstanding impressions received

from this last survey of the field are the

danger, the urgency, and the opportunity

of the present moment.

The peculiar danger arises from the

shrinkage of the world, which has set

nations to acting and reacting upon each

other with startling virulence. The rapid

spread of the corrupt influences of West-.

ern civilization meets and adds its dan

gers to the spread of leprous and can

cerous growths of non-Christian prac

tices eating toward Christian nations.

Nothing save Christianity in its purest

fonn can make this a safe world in which

to live.
\iVhy is the thought of urg~ncy ever

present day and night? Because so many

nations now plastic are soon to become

set like plaster on the wall. Because in

the rising tides of nationalism the thrill

of new life becomes vividly conscious

and, if taken at its full tide by Christian

ity, will bear her ort to victory. Vice-

,ward movements, terrible in momentum

as well as in volume, are met with recent

unparalleled tides of Christianity.

There have been marvelous single op

portunities in the past, but never before

simultaneously so many open doors in the

Far East, Nearer East, South Asia, all

of Africa and Latin Americ·a.

'I
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AFRICA.

\i\Then Mr. Mott first visited North
Africa he found it impossible to gain an
entrance into the 1\10hammedan univer
sities. Upon his last visit the ~onsul, in
answer to his inquiry, said : "You can
get at them nO\;>,,7, but it would not be
wise. You would simply fan the flames
of fanaticism." \iVith this modicum of
encouragement, he engaged the largest
theater in Egypt and invited the students
to come. Night after night every place
was taken by attentive hearers. No at
tacks were made upon the faith of Islam,
no destructive work attempted; simply
a pure Christianity was presented. On
one evening those who would "like to
believe" were invited to meet the speaker
in an after meeting in a hall one-half mile
distant from the theater. Even Mr.
Mott's faith was amazed when he found

. that six hundred students, mostly 1\10
hammedans, followed him to the meeting
for earnest inquiry into the way of sal
vation through Christ!

KOREA.

As contrasted with his first touch with
the Korean student world, when not a
single one could be reached, he recalled
the great tent meetings held last year
outside the walls of Seoul. The tent's
capacity of. three thousand was insuffi
cient, and throngs listened from outside
the canvas. At the close of these meet
ings inquirers' cards were distributed
bearing these three pledges: (I) I will
conscientiously study the Gospels; (2) I
will pray daily to the holy God; (3)
when reason and conscience permit, I
will take Christ to be my personal Sav
iour. Three hundred stalwart, loving
Koreans signed these cards of inquiry.
)\Ir. 1\10tt declares it to be hisbeIid that

if Christianity were to die out in America
and England it exists with the Koreans
in such vitality that it could be adequately
presented. to us from them.

JAPAN.

This was Mr. Mott's fourth VISIt to
Japan, "the most brilliant nation in the
world," and he found them solemnized by
their great and added, responsibilities.
He believes there has arrived to Japan
another of those wonderful days of vis
#a.tion. . The people were' open-minded
and feverishly in earnest. Every night of
his meetings there, after a three hours'
siege, as many as two hundred students
remained as earnest inquirers after the
truth. The last meeting was a notable
one. It was held in the Imperial Uni
versity, the greatest university of the
East, perhaps of the world. There were
present five thousand graduate students
and five hundred professors. As he came
before them his cry to God was: "It is
time, 0 Lord, for thee to work." The
vast student body listened hungrily to
four separate addresses, four hours long,
at the end of which time three hundred
and seventy of these advanced students
and professors signed the inquirers' card.
Christ will take care of himself wherever
he is lifted up!

CHINA.

When, in 1896, 1\1r. 1\10tt expressed the
hope that the literati of China might be
reached, an authority in this "land of
scholars" said : "You will never live to
see that day." '"rust a year ago the larg
est theater in Canton was filled night
after night with people admitted only by
ticket, and those tickets were issued only
to government .students and officials.
They heard patiently three addresses each
night; and of the eight hundred who
signed cards of inquiry there, word has

.come that one hundred and forty-five
have already been baptized. The Chi~
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nese mind is a logical mind; and when
they see the way, they move.

When no building large enough could
be found in lVIanchuria for the student
meetings, the Governor, though not a
Christian, had a pavilion built that would
seat five thousand students. The colleges
adjourned and the students marched in
a body to the meetings. As a result sev
en hundred signed the three resolutions
at the final meeting and the Commission
er on Education, sitting by Mr. Mott's
side on.the platform, though not a Chris-

Mrs. IV1. L. vVoods, the splendid Cor
responding Secretary of the Foreign De
partment of the Central Texas Confer
ence, has resigned and is going back to
her sick. daughter in California. Mrs.
J. H. Stewart, \\'ho has so ably filled the
office of Publicity Superintendent, has
been appointed to fill her unexpired term.

The two sets of stereopticon s~lides

showing the Orient and papal lands
are 'now in use. Cordial words of appre
ciation of their charm and value come
from all \\'ho have used them. If those
who desire them would set a definite date
and make the request several weeks in
advance, it would facilitate the handling
of them.

.Rev. vVilliam Acton, Superintendent
of the Pacific Coast work, writes that he
ordered fifteen of our Praj1C1' Calenda.rs
and sent them to all of his Oriental work
ers; so the prayers will be offered in
three languages-japahese, Korean, and
English. . They were quite a 'new idea
to our Orientals, and they regard them
with interest. IVIrs. H. P. Stipp, of
Lakeport, one of the most earnest,
sincere, and indefatigable workers for

139

.tian, arose and urged the students to keep
these solemn pr?mises.

Not reach the higher classes? vVhat
better refutation than the fact that when
Mr. Mott was in Peking the President
of the republic sent for him that he might
"hear of the doctrine." After learning
the vital points of the Christian message,
he urged lVIr. lVIott and Mr. Eddy to stay
in China and tell his people more, for he
said: "Confucius teaches us the truth,
but your message shows us how to follow
the truth."

missions and every other interest of the
kingdom we have in our Church in the
'Vest, writes: "1 received the Calendar
of P1'ayer for Jl1issions last evening.
vVhen you think of me you can think
this thought: 'I am making not only
daily use of it, but hourly, and even
shorter times than that.' 1 prize it above
anything that I have received this holi
da..y season."

Miss Ethel J. McCoy, Second Vice
President of the Florida Conference So
ciety, sends the thrilling message that
after a revival meeting in St. Peters
burg, Fla., in November, 1913, ten young
women volunteered for missionary serv
ice and have begun at once to prepare
for their life \\Tork. This has been a
great inspiration to the Florida Confer
ence.

The American Bible Society is report
ed by its Secretary, Dr. Haven, as serv
ing both Revolutionists anel Federals in
Mexico with the Scriptures. One of its
agents was captured and brought before
the commanding officer of the Revolu
tionist party. '~Have'l1't 1 seen you in a
,Christian Endeavor meeting ?"wa§ the

.;-.
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unexpected inquiry. ' DPOll answering in
the affirmative, the prisoner-agent was
given a fine opportunity for getting the
Bible into the hands of the soldiers.

In December, 1912, the Federal Coun
cil of the Churches of Christ in America,
at their convention in Chicago, adopted
sixteen principles which should be em
bodied in our social life. The American
Institute of Social Service, whose "Stud
ies in Social Christianity," as published
in the Gospel of the Kingdom, are so
widely used by adult Bible classes in most
of the denominations, offers as its course
of study for 1914 a legislative program

,based upon these sixteen principles.

" Letters of thanks for the Prayer Cal
en,dar are coming in now from our far-
4· \ " "

distant mission fields. How much they
add to the joy of service I Ivliss Mary
Culler White, of Soochow, China, writes:
"The Pra)ler Calendar got in to-day. 'It
is a, great success. I congratulate you.
How it will bind our work together! It
is better for this purpose than a union
hymn book. IVlay your highest hopes for
the Calendar be realized in the spiritual
results that will come from the definite
pledging that it suggests I"

The Southern Missionary News ;Bu
reau began operations September IS,
1913. At the expiration of three
months, on January 15, 1914, four
l~undred and fifty newspapers had ac
cepted and were using all or a part
of the missionary news each week.
The actual circulation of these papers
is approximately 1,750,000. Therefore
approximately 7,000,000 readers 'were
ceing reached with missionary news
through the secular press each week,
and news items relating to mission
work had' been printed 18,750,000 times.
Allowing the advertisers' estimate of'

four readers for each paper printed, the
conclusion follows that mission ne\vs has
been read within three months 75,000,000
times. If you do not see missionary
news in your local papers, ask the editors
why.-Southern Jl11"ssionary News Bu
rean, Nashville, T (,11n.

The first three petitions of the Lord's
Prayer are in behalf of our Father's in
terests: (I) IVlay thy name be hallO\ved
on earth as in heaven; (2) may thy king
dom come on earth as in heaven; (3) may
thy will be done on earth as in heaven.
After we have made intercession for
world-wide benefaction, it is then becom
ing to pray for our own narrow and more
personal needs-our daily bread, our O\:vn

cleansing from guilt, and our O\vn safe
guarding from temptation.

Do not send subscriptions for the
Coundl Dail~y to the Nashville office after
1\1arch 25. The Woman's 1\1issionary
CounCil begi'ns its session at Fort Viorth
on April 8; and to assure prompt daily
mailing, your name, with the-price of the
Daily, twenty-five cents, should be sent
to Mrs. A. L. 1\1arshall, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.] before the above date.
After March 25 send subscriptions to
1\1r. VV. F. Barnum, Business 1\/Ianager,
1518 Cooper Street, Fort Vlorth, Tex.

It is a step forward, and a significant
one, that the many thousand men in the
Churches who have been familiarizing
themselves with the various social prob
lems for some years by the study of "The
GO,spel and the Kingdom" lessons will
now be giving their attention to actual
legislation suggest~d for the amelioratiOn
of these conditions, and animated by the
realization that as' Christians it is their
duty to help intelligently in the material
betterment of their fellO\v men as well as
in their spiritual development.
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A FLOATING SCHOOL OF MISSIONS.

\VALTER R. LAMllUTH.

An African proverb says: "If thou art
an anvil, be patient, 0 slave, my brother;
but "if thou art a hammer, strike hard."
'ATe are freemen and not slaves, except
to Jesus Christ; but we have to learn
the lesson of both the anvil and the ham
mer if we would be master workmen in
the building of the kingdom 6f God. It
is better to learn some things on the "vay
to the mission field than to be obliged to
learn them by hard knocks and sore ex
perience afterwards.

Our missionary party had" a rare op
portunity on the voyage from Antwerp
to Matida, November 8-28. The J\1eth
odist party consisted of Dr. and Mrs. D.
L. Mumpower and baby, Rev., and Mrs.
C. C. Bush, J\1r. and J\1rs. J. A. Stock
well, Rev. J. T. Mangum, and myself,
Brother Mangum going with me as com
panion and secretary. The others were
Dr. \lv. M. J\10rrison, of the Southern
Presbyterian Church, returning to Lue
bo, where he had spent seventeen years
in active service; Rev. F. Domery, of the
Belgian Evangelical Church; Dr. F.
Langland, a lady medical missionary, and
J\1iss Collett, of the E.nglish Baptist Mis
sionary Society. All four of the mis
sionaries mentioned had seen work in
the Congo, and it was their valuable ex
perience that v,'e were able to avail our
selves of, especially that of Dr. J\10rrison,
through whose field we were to pass in
marching 0n to VVembo-Niama".

Vle organized for systematic study as
soon as we got out of the Bay of Biscay.
The first four days of the voyage "were
miserable enough, for the bay seemed
bent upon giving us a good shake-up,
and if succeeded. If that was any satis
faction to Neptune, it was none to 'us:
Off the coast of Spain we ran' into better
weather. We at once improved thetitne

J _
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by arranging for an hour eyery other
day to be devoted to a discussion of a
missionary policy, alternating with an
hour for the study of the Baluba lan
guage, with Dr. Morrison as teacher. A
second hour every day was set apart for
a concert of prayer, the leader giving an
exposition of some portion of Scripture.
The discussions were held on deck in a
quiet corner where a circle could be
formed with Dr. Morrison in the center.
For the seasons given to intercession we
assembled in the stateroom of Mr. and
Mrs. Bush, where we spent many profit
able hours in making supplication for the
Continuation Committee in session at
The Hague from November 14; for our
missionary secretaries and those "asso
ciated with them in the most important"
and exacting work of strengthening the
home base; for the home Church, that a
great missionary quickening should come
resulting in the offer of more of our
young men and women for service; for
the missionaries on the field, who, though
they may be sowing in tears, shall reap
with joy; for the native Church, that it
shall be true and loyal to Jesus Christ,
believing that the day of poverty is not
unfrequently the day of spiritual wealth;
for poor, benighted, heathen Africa, full
of desolation and under bondage to fear,
that light shall dawn and love abound
which casteth out all fear; for our cap
tain, the crew, and the ship's company,
that higher ideals of life be given and
an example afforded the natives of a
standard of values better than those of
rubber and rum; last,but not least, for
ourselves, that in all soberness and hu
niility of mind we should realize the high
calling with which God had called us to
go forth and" preach the gospel of his
Son, and thus be enabled to render thanks
fof the unspeakable gift and for the
Highest· privilege given to man. Those
hours of communion were bOth sweet
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and helpfu), and not by any means the
least inspiration was the fact that we
were conscious that many earnestpe'ti
tions were being offered in our behalf in
the homeland.

The study of the Baluba is helpful in
the acquirement of the Batete1a. Both
have as a base the Bantu language, which
extends from the fourth parallel north
of the equator to Angola and well into
Rhodesia. There have been three Bantu
incursions into the Congo Valley, cover
ing a period of several centuries, and the
tongue of this powerful cO'nquering tribe
made its own conquest and dominates
nearly one hundred languages and dia
lects. Two ~haracteristics are of great
interest. The root is found at the end
of a wo~d instead of at the beginning,
and alliterative concord throws all sub
stantives into eight classes, which make
their plurals by prefixes varying accord
ing to the class. For example: 111U11}OJ

a person; ba.ntuJ persons; 111.:ulw.nda, a
book; mika.nda., books. Like the Japa
nese, every syllable ends with a vowel
sound .and there is no appreciable accent.
The language is well organized"'and, as
I have remarked more than once in ad
dresses, it gives evidence of a higher
civilization in the regiO'n from whence
it came-probably Nilotic. Among trib
allaws and traditions I have found much
to remind one' of the Mosaic code, and
in certain tracings and carved work the
influence of Egyptian life and art. Much
valuable time has been gained for' our
missionaries by these lessons in sound,
euphony, and construction, and the meth
od is fully in line with the policy of the
leading Qoards. Our indebtedness to
Dr. Morrison in this inatter, as in many
others, is beyond words to express.

The discussions of 'missionary policy
took a wide range. They were as fol
lows: Missionary health; relations to'
government officials; relations to other'

missions; comity and cooperation; rela
tions to other missionaries; relations to
the natives; problems of the native
Church; the conduct of a caravan; the
founding of a mission station; Bible
study and the spiritual life of the mis
sionary; and missionary health in the
tropics. Much depends upon careful at
tention to the laws of health. The mid
day sun must be avoided, and the pith
hat never more than tipped for a mo
ment. Water must be boiled, and mos
quitoes must be scrupulously guarded
against after five o'clock in the evening,
mosquito boots being worn whenever
possible. QUInine must be taken every
day if one is to escape fever, a cheerful
disposition cultivated and a quiet, restful
faith in God.

In the missionary's relations with the
. natives he should trust them. Professor

Gilbert and I lost absolutely nothing
during our 100ng march far peyond the
reach of civilization. Suspicion gener
ates dishonesty. Patience is to be cul
tivated. You can no mor~ hustle Africa
than you can the East. Firmness, but
uniform 'cmd~,unvaryi'ng kindness-.and
courtesy, should be the attitude and spirit
of the missionary. He should study
their customs, never make fun of their
religion, nor hold their fetishism up to
ridicule. There is always a better way.
There is nothing funny about thisgrop
ing after God, It is pathetic. It is
more: there is a tragedy in it. \iVhy
have we withh~ld the gospel so long?
All harshness is to be avoided; and frank
confession is to be made if we are in the
wrong, and restitution. It is in this 'way
that a missionary teacher establishes hilil
self in the confidence of a child people.
Children they are in the truth, but adepts
in what ,"ve call civilization and past
masters in reading human nature. '\;,:

Some of the problems of the native
Church aTe p~lygamYl' domesticslai,;eI)::
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and immorality. \iVhat are you to do
with a man's wives when he has from
ten to fifty and, professing conversion,
is willing to put them away?· What
disposition shall he make of them?
He comes to you for advice. He cannot
return them and their children to their
homes or tribes; he cannot provide for
their support unless they can work. in the
field as before; and, then, many of the
wives are unwilling to leav'e him and
marry a man who has only one wife, for
that is not considered respectable. Slav
ery has been abolished by law, and yet
there is a species of domestic slavery still
in force. It involves many social and
economic questions and, worst of all,
immorality.; but how are you to deal with
it? \iVithout question it should be abol
ished, but just how and where will you
begin when its roots strike deep into
individual, family, and tribal life?

One thing is certain: the missionary
to Central Africa has his hands full and
his heart burdened with anxiety. He
must be a constructive workman of a
high order. He must incarnate all the
strong and basic elements essential to
the building of a civilization which is
Christian from top to bottom. He must
believe that "Jesus Christ is the most
pO\verful spiritual force that ever oper
ated for good on and in humanity." To
do this his life, like that of the great
Apostle to the Gentiles, must be hid with
Christ in God.

UNDERLYING MOTIVES.

I::ERTHA CONDE, SENIOR STUDENT SECRETARY OF

THE NATIONAL BOARD OF THE Y. W. C. A.

There are many motives which lead
people to the ends of the earth, but there
is only one motive that will keep them
there as foreign missionaries for the
cause of Christ. It is the sincere, eager
desire to see God's plan and purpose for
this world con;;u!TIma.t~(;L

\iVhenever one discovers the far-reach
ing fact that our Lord gave himself not
alone for us but for the whole worlel,
and is not only waiting for his friends to
carry the message but is working out a
comprehensive program for the redemp
tion of all those whom he "must bring"
to himself, then anyone who is related
to him wants a share in the work. This
is the motive that H uelson Taylor re
sponded to when he seemeel to hear his
Lord saying: "Taylor, I am going to do
mighty works in China. 1£ you want to
help me, come."

And there are other considerat;.ons
which strengthen this motive. They vary
with the experience and temperament of
the individual. To one the intimate fel
lowship with Christ begets a burning
desire to share this fellowship with the
multitudes who have never heard of him.
\iVith another the natural qualities of
generalship convince him that the best
strategy is to go where the lines are
weakest or to press the advantage when
there is faltering in the opposing forces.
And to yet another comes an eager long
ing to meet the expectation of Christ,
who is depending on Ids individual dis
ciples to carry out his plans.

And it is well that we appeal to these
considerations among students to-day,
for in other walks of life there is a tend
ency to appeal to motives of self-interest.
Students are constantly reminded that

. they are a privileged class, that unlimited
possibilities are before them. Alluring
vocational opportunities are presented to
them; competing interests in civic, social,
and intellectual realms bid for their life
service until the average. student is in
danger of imagjning himself or herself
as the center of the cosmos.

Among all the possible calls for life
service, self-interest generally forbids the
burying of one's self in a work which
may be precarious. and uncertain. And
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force of everyday living and the life of
the missionary is begun. It will then
follow as a matter of course that the
whole program will be shaped by this
motive. Money will be given because
the interests of the kingdom demand it.
Other students will be made to realize
this plan of God for the world because
all wIro know him must share in the task.
As soon as possible the student will press
out to the field because the time is short
and the interests of Christ are at stake.

In conclusion, let 11S remind ourselves
that far-sighted statesmanship will make
a determined effort to create motives that
are not only powerful in enlisting volun
teers, but are equally po\verful as main
springs for permanent missionary serv-.
Ice.
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yet experience in dealing with students
proves that self-interest may often sup
ply motives that will lead some to go to
the field. Some of these desires are so
subtle that the recruiting secretary must
ever be on guard lest volunteers instead
of 11'tissionaries be enlisted.

The desire to make the most of one's
life may send students to the field in the
effort to escape the distasteful limita
tions of present environment. The de
sire for adventure, change, and large ex
perience in life, so subtle and alluring,
may weigh. And with others the ambi
tion for preeminence in teaching or medi
cine may loom large when the opportu
nities for such service on the foreign field
are emphasized. And with some the
compelling motive is a longing to be with
friends in mutual service. Others may
be tempted to escape from home duties
or they may fancy that the driving force DO WE REQUIRE MIRACLES?

of Christian service on the foreign field The work of the Young Men's Chris-
will insure them against temptations. tian Association in foreign lands is

Anyone who has had experience on producing some interesting data. The
the mission field knows only too well that bright young men who go as secretaries

/'

these motives of self-interest may get have a naive and direct approach to the
students out there, but they will not keep missionary problem that makes their com
them there as inspired messengers of the ments \;<"orth considering. Here, for ex
living Christ. The great motive must be ample, is the quarterly report of such a
created, and we need to remind ourselves secretary, in the introduction of which
that only the great motive will win great he says: "Another point to be remem
personalities. And we may well bear in bered is that conversion to Christianity
mind that the ablest students are the does not mean an immediate beginning
quickest to discern the comparative un- of a consistent Christian life. In my
worthiness of appeals for service based estimat~on, it requires, on an average,
on self-interest and hence are hindered three generations .of Christianity to free
from enlisting in the cause of Christ. a family froni those habits which show
I t is only when one is contemplati"ng an utter lack of high regard for truth
God's purpose in Christ for the whole and honesty. I believe that the converts
world that self-interests become subor- are sincere in believing and in tryiI1g to
dinated to the interests of our Lord and practice what is taught, and also in "teach
one can say: "I come to do thy will, 0 ing it to their children. But old habits
God. Here am I; send me." do not down in a day." All of which

The moment a student has come to this we submit to the people who are not
point the desire to see our Lord's king- _ happy unless their missionaries are work
dam established becomes the dynamic - ing mirades.
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WHAT LEGISLATION HAS DONE FOR

CHILDREN.

OWEN R. LOVEJOY.

A good child labor law properly en
forced is the first. word in an effective
response to Christ's comman4:. "Suffer
the little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not.". For child labor toO' oft
en involves moral dangers. It brings to
children temptation beyond their strength
to endure, and it places stumblingblocks
in the path of those who might turn to
Christ. The simple childlike trust which
is the essential spirit of Christ's kingdom
is exploited and debased in those whom
others are vvorking for gain, and the de
basement becomes a tragedy indeed when
the undeveloped child is robbed of this
most precious inheritance. .Rare is he
who puts away childish things before he
becomes a man and can afterwards re
cover the spirit of loving, simple trust
without which no one can enter the king
dom.

Therefore the cross can conquer only
as it protects children from work. Pre
venting child labor does not solve the
p,roblem of saving the child, but it is the
absolutely essential first step. Prohibit
child labor and you give the schools a
chance; you assure the child his play
time; you give him leisure for the oper
ation of all the social agencies for good;
you remove from slender shoulders an
economic burden that they are utterly
unable to bear and clear the way for
facing the causes of poverty. For this
first step the Church wisely uses the

3**

'State, since nothing but ~ffective legis
lation can prevent child labor.

Briefly let us review what has already
been· done.

Ten years ago three-quarters of a
million children under fourteen years of
age were w~rking in this country. Only

. fifteen States had a law against factory
work under fourteen years, and factory
inspection was, even in the best States,
totally inadequate. To-day only nine
States have not come up to this minimum
standard, and all but six have either for
the first time provided for or greatly
improved their machinery for inspection
of child labor. Few of the earlier lavvs
included other occupations besides fac-

. tory work in their age restrictions.
There has been a steady improvement in
this respect, until now there are only
seven States in \\rhich the age limit ap
plies only to factories and mines,· and
there ar'e thirteen whose child labor law
covers ten or more of the twenty most
common gainful occupations of children.
The resulting decrease in the number of
children employed under fourteen years
cannot be even roughly estimated until
the 1910 census statistics of occupations
are available.

Ten years ago no State had limited
the factory day for workers under six
teen ·years to eight hours. To-day about
one-third of all the factory workers un
der sixteen are employed in the seven
teen States giving this protection from
excessive fatigue.

Night work which obviously is harm
ful to immature bodies is now prohibiteci
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but until recent years we had no court
working in the interest of the child.

In Kansas City, Mo., ~ve have ten divi- '
sions of the Circuit Court (ten Circuit
Courts, it might be said), one Criminal
Court, and inferior coutts galore, grind
ing along day after day from early fall
until late in the next summer, some even
all the year round, hearing, determin
ing, and settling property disputes, in the
main, behveen men; and I feel safe in
saying that, valuable and necessary as
these courts are, the work of the child's
court does more lasting good to society
than that of all the other courts com
bined.

Our ten Circuit Courts are property
courts-courts in which property inter
ests are determined. The J uvenilc
Court gives the child a chance. Even in
the Criminal Court the importance of
property over man is constantly cropping
out. I recently presided at a trial of a
case in the Criminal Court \vhere the de
fendant was charged with felonious as...:
sault. The defendant had \vith a knife
stabbed the prosecuting \vitness nine
times. Three of these stabs were deep
and dangerous, almost causing death.
The law required that the jury be in
structed that if they found the defendant
guilty they should assess his punishment
at not to exceed five years in the p~ni

tentiary, or not to exceed one year in the
county jail, or a fine of one hundred dol
lars, or both of, the latter. If the de
fendant had stolen thirty dollars in value
of money or other property from the
prosecl1ting v,ritness, it would then have
been, under the law; necessary to instruct
the jury that if they found the defendant'
guilty they' must assess the punishment
at a term in the penitentiary. For gr~at
personal injury, seriously jeopardizing
the life of a man, the punishment l11ight
be as lo\v as a few mont.hs in the county

"To heal the broken-hearted, •
To preach deliverance to the captives,
And recovering of sight to the blind,
To set at liberty them that dre bruised."

The creation of the Juvenile Court is
the most aggressive, the most important
development in the field of jurisprudence
in the United States in the history of
the nation. From the establishment of
our government to the present time we
have had courts to settle and determine
the controversies and quarrels of men
about their money and other property,

THE JUVENILE COURT.

for childioen under sixteen in thIrty-two
States and the District of Columbia. In
this, again, it is impossible to estimate
the number of children saved from a
reversing of the natural order of work
and sleep. It is perhaps more profitable
to remember that boys are still "vorking
all night in the glass factories of Penn
sylvania 'and .West Virginia, and that
girls ,and boys of fourteen may be on a
night shift in the mills of Maryland,
Virginia, and Georgia. The most peril
ous form of night work, morally and
physically, is the night messenger service..' .Seven States are trying to enforce a
twenty-one-year limit, and eleven' forbid
the work to boys under eighteen years.
Since the first night messenger law was
passed in New York State, four years
ago, thousand!, of boys have been pre
vented from entering this work which
caters to the needs of the underworld
and by its very nature familiarizes them
with every phase of vice.

Such progress in legislation marks, we
believe, not only a moral and ethical gain,
but makes for an improvement in mental
and physical condition and a better all
round development of the children.
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jailor a small fine; but for stealing thirty
dollars of property the punishment must
be a penitentiary sentence. All through
our judicial history we seem to have pro
ceeded ,upon the theory that property is
of more importance than man.

It was only fourteen years ago that the
first court w:as created in this country
\\Thich undertook to put man above prop
erty. That was the Juvenile Court, and
the first one organized in the United
States opened its doors in the city of
Chicago on the first day of July, 1899.
Other States, notably Colorado, quickly
followed the example of Illinois. Mis
souri established her first Juvenile Court
in 1903. The past decade and a little
more witnessed in most of the States of
the Union the creation of the Juvenile
Court and its train of correlated institu
tions-the detention home, the probation
officer, parental homes, and the like-all
vlOrking hand in hand with the court in
the conservation of the youth of the land.

The Juvenile Court was born of that
spirit of fairness and justice which pro
claims that every child, no matter how
humble, how unfortunate in his parentage
or his environment, is entitled to a chance
in life. It grew out of an appreciation -of
the value of good citizenship. It followed
the realization of the fact, now so gener
ally recognized, that to build citizens we
must begin with the child, build upon the
foundation of youth, build while there is
a foundation to build upon. Judge Lind
sev said: "The time to handle a man is.-

\\Then he is a boy." One of our ex-Presi-
dents said: "If you are going to do any
thing of a permanent nature for the aver
age man, you must begin before he is a

"man. The chances for success lie in
working with the boy and not the man."
Phillips Brooks said: "He who helps the
child helps humanity with an immediate
ness, with a directness that no other help
given to a human creature in any other

stage of his human existence can possibly
give again. To help the child is to help
humanity at its right end."

The Juvenile Court is the greatest re-.
form in recent years, perhaps one of the
greatest in history-greatest because it
builds up the child, helps the human fam
ily in its constructive, its formative pe
riod; greatest because'it gives the unfor
tunate, the neglected, the delinquent child
a chance in life;' greatest because it gets
at the cause of neglect and delinquency
and undertakes to remove the cause;
greatest because its \~Tork is not only
remedial, but preventive and construc
tive. Indeed, its chief virtue lies in the
fact that its work is constructive.

Before the advent of the Juvenile Court
there was no court which reached the
neglected child and none which reached
the delinquent child until he acquired
criminal habits to such an extent that he
became a violator of our criminal stat
utes. Before the time of the Juvenile
Court it was only when the child became
delinquent-very delinquent, had devel
oped marked criminal tendencies-that
he attracted the attention of the court,
and then it was the Criminal Court that
reached him, only in most cases to crim
inalize him further. He was not a crim
inal-only a misdirected or nondirected
child, lacking proper parental care and
training. v\Then the Criminal Court
reached him, he was locked in the county
jail with a large number of experienced
and hardened criminals who were only
too ready, able, and willing to educate him
in crime. Confine children under seven
teen years of age in a jail with a number
of matured and professio'nal crimina,.ls,
keep them all huddled together day in and
day out, week after week, breathing the
same criminal atmosphere, cut off from
all outside association, living a life of en
forced idleness, with nothing to do but to
discuss and speculate upon crime, and
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only one result can be expected, only one
is realized. The child with small crim
inal tendencies becomes the man with
large criminal experience.

Now, instead of this training school for
crime, the county jail, we have the deten
tion hoine. The detention home is not a
prison, but a refuge, It furnishes a home
for children only temporarily, until the
court may dispose of their cases, never,

'as a rule, to exceed a week. The deten
tion home is in charge of a superintendent
and matron, whose duties are to look to
the cleanliness and other proper comforts
of the children detained there. Our law
provides that "the care, custody, and dis,
cipline of the child shall approximate as
nearly as may be that which should be
given by its parents; and that, as far as
practicable, a delinquent child shall be
treated not as a criminal but as misc1i
l:ected and misguided and needin~' aid,
encouragement, help, and assistance."

The principal 'purpose of the Criminal
Court is to punish. It makes no effort
whatever to discover the cause of delin
quency or crime and to remove the cause.
The penal laws do not so much as touch
the cause of crime. The juvenile delin
quent should be looked upon with pity
rather than resentment. Imprisonment
only makes the child look upon the State
as his enemy. It arraigns him against the
State and its people and makes him the
enemy of society. Punishment never
made a patriot. No child ever learned to
love his country in a county jail. ' Iron
bars and prison walls are not conducive
to good ci tizenship:

\i'lhat an important step the State took
in the right direction when it ceased
criminalizing its children and faced about
and embarked in the excellent enterprise
of making citi'zens of them! I have said
that before the day of the Juvenile Court
the principal purpose of the court was to
punish; now it is to help. Then to jail;

~,

now to a home. The~ to place the child
in a training school for crime; now to
surround him with wholesome environ
ment. Then the question was, Is he
guilty? Now the' question is, What can
we do to make a good citizen of him?

The Juvenile Court is frequently called
the children's court. Its interest is in the
child. Inasmuch as the par'ents, if they
can be found, are always brought into
court with the children and taken to task
for their neglect of their children, it,
might, with almost equal propriety be

, called a parents' court. At any rate, it
is an informal court. The ordinary tech
nical procedure of the courts does not
obtain in the Juvenile Court. The statute
provides that in cases of neglect the court
shall proceed to hear the case in a sum
mary manner. The judge abandons the
traditional bench and takes his seat at
the head of a table, with the child or
children with '\\7hom he is dealing at his
right hand. This to get near to them,
to talk with them, to gain their ~onfi.

dence, to hear their story, to ascertain
the cause of their trouble, and then to
teach them the way out of their trou
ble. We do not swear the child as in
other courts. We seldom swear wit
nesses. In fact, it is not always necessary
to examine witnesses. V'le avoid the idea
and the language of punishment. Cer
tainly 'neglected children should not be
punished, and I have already said that
the law pi'ovides that the delinquent child
shall not be treated as a criminal. ,"'1e
teach the child that 'he is in court not to
be punished but to be helped. It is only
the matter of. forming the character of
the child. It is said that "an OtUlCe of
formation in a child is worth a ton of
reformation in a criminaL"

Before the child comes into court the
probation officer investigates the child,
the parents, the home, the family, the
surroundings, the associations, and the,
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school record and conduct of the child

and reports to the court. With the aid

of this report, together with what the

court learns from the child with the

kindly treatment thus administered, the

court can usually ascertain the cause of

the child's neglect or delinquency, and

then it undertakes the task of removing

the cause. This is done usually by giving

the parents to understand that the child

will have to be taken from them if they

do no~ give hilu reasonable and proper

parental affection, care, contro·l, disc~

pline, and training. If ~rt1nkenness on

the part of the parents is the cause, that

must cease; if filthiness, they must clean

up; if laziness, they must work; if living

. in unfavorable surroundings, they must

move. Otherwise the State, the ultimate

parent of all children, in the. interest of

the child and in the interest· of good citi

zenship, will assert its parental authority

over the child and place him where he

may have a chance in life.

One very great problem, and one upon

which we work incessantly, is to keep the

children out of the Juvenile Court. Tak

ing a child into .court should be done

only after the faithful and untiring ef

forts of the probation officers have failed.

In 19II our Juvenile Court disposed of

the cases of 1,108 children. During the

same year our probation officers adjusted

the difficulties of 1,°92 children out of

court. In 1912 a still greater proportion

of cases \vere disposed of out of court,

and the present year still more. These

.settlements out of court come about in

this way: A complaint comes to the pro

bation offi.cer that a child (or children)

in a certain locality is neglected or is be

coming delinquent. The probation offi

cervisits the family, talks with the chil

dren and the pare11ts, and very frequently

urges the parents to take better care of

their children. Right here is the value

of the probation officer. The greatest

14D

and most efficient work is that of the

probation officer. His work is of greater

value than that of the judge himself.

Before the time of the Juvenile Court

there was no institution that could bring

about such a result as settling· the diffi

culties of 1,092 children out of court and

at their homes. The great majority of

these children whose difficulties are set

tled out of court never get into the J uve

nile Court. The children so treated are

afterwards so cared for by the parents

that they go along right lines.

Juvenile Courts should be slow to take

children away from their parents. Every

effort of the probation officers to induce

the parents to care properly for their

children should first be exhausted. Tak

ing children from parents should be done

sparingly and only when it is conclusive

that the best interest of the child demands

it.
The J uvenil~ Court deals with neglect

ed and delinquent children under seven

teen years of age. It is only a step from

juvenile neglect to juvenile delinquency.

The neglected child rapidly grows into

the delinquent child. If there were no

neglected children, there would be few

delinquent children. The child is what

his surroundings make him. A man is

shaped by the environment in which he

is born and has been obliged to live. He

is the victim of circumstances over which

he has no control. Abnormal conditions

bring about abnormal results. A child

is incorrigible or delinquent because of

some conditions. The conditions should

be treated as "vell as the child.. Vve de

mand of parents who neglect their chil

drel1 better care and attention, better

training, and better environment. By

improving the conditions we may reason

ably expect improvement in the child.

The important question is not what a

child does, but why he does it, what are

the conditions under \vhich it is done? I
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think most cases of delinquency start with
irregular attendance at school. Irregular
attendance· soon develops into truancy,
and when a child becomes a habitual
truant almost any kind of a delinquent
act may be expected.

Our Juvenile Court brought with it
and after it the detention home and the
probation officers, to both of which I have
referred; the ]\tlcCune Home for Boys, in
which· we ha.ve one hundred and sixty
neglected and mildly delinquent boys;
the Pa.rental Home for Girls, taking care
of about forty dependent girls; a boys'
hotel, providing for from eighty to one
hundred homeless working boys; a
girls' hotel, being a home for working
girls corresponding to the boys' hotel;
and the mothers' allowance, commonly
called mothers' pensions. To tell about
any of these institutions would make this
paper entirely -too long.

The Juvenile Court and its. attendant
institutions, to which I have referred,
have made this the age of citizen-build
ing. The progress made in the past dec
ade and a little more in the great work
of citizen-building is little short of mar
velous. The important enterprise of
building citizens has almost, if not quite,
kept pace with the· wonderful mate
rial development of the same period. It
is a hopeful and encouraging sign of the
times that men, amid the great rush fo,r
dollars and the accumulation of property,
are pausing more and more to consider
the condition of their less fortunate
brothers and to aid them in their strug
gle for existence. Few of us realize what
an army of women and men are engaged
in the great work of bettering the condi
tion of the unfortunate members of so
ciety or how the work of aiding, building
up, and reconstructing the unfortunates
is growing, reaching out, and attracting
the attention and help of the people.
\Vhile we are urging the conservation of

forests, the water power, the minerals,
and the natural resources of the Stat~,
let us also consider the conservation of
the home, the children, the citizens of
to-morrow. Let us conserve the seed
corn of the nation, for such are the chil
dren.

CHRISTMAS AMONG THE KIOWAS.

REV. B. F. GASSAWAY.

The box for the Christmas tree at Big
Bows came in due time. The presents
were well selected-all of them useful
and all greatly appreciated by the In
dians. Chief Ahpeatone was agreeably
surprised by the sweater, and he begs me
to express his appreciation to Drs. -iVloore
and Cuninggim for the timely present.

The weather was exceedingly disagree
able, a heavy snow covering the ground
and a cold north wind prevailing. N ev-

. ertheless, the Indians were tented on the
grounds in force, and the house was filled
to the limit. I camped with the Indians
and slept on the ground in a tent for
three nights without serious inconven
ience. In preparing the presents for di
VISIon among the Indians I called in
Sister Ida Lonewolf, educated at Car
lisle, Pa., and Sister Agnes Big Bow,
both of them quite intelligent, to aid me
in making a proper assignment of the
presents. \i\That followed will give you
an idea of the character of these Indians.
Surely s~h people are worth saving.
These sisters announced that there were
a large number of visitors camped on
the ground, among them a number of
Apaches, and" that all these visitors must
receive a present before any member of
the Church could be served. Such a
self-denying and unselfish spirit I had
not met elsewhere, and it surely demon
strates that these ,people have many ad
mirable traits of character.

The exercises were all devout, a little
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fun being injected when the presents

were taken from the tree for distribution.

The Indians all brought in presents, the

most of them their own handiwork, and

the tree was decorated with great taste.

Big Bow delivered the address of wel

come, followed by the pastor. Songs and

prayers followed, and then we had the

ceremony of naming the church. I had

always designated the place as "Big

DO\:v's"; but after several talks and a

song in Kiowa, Chief Ahpeatone pro

nounced the new Dame. In English it

is "Cedar Canyon Church." Ahpeatone

then delivered an address expressing his

appreciation of the work the Church was

doing for his people and the hope that

the Board would establish schools for

the children and send more workers to

this field. He then proceeded to state

that for a year or more he had been

deeply convicted on account of his sins,

that he knew he was a sinful man and

needed a Saviour, that God had touched

his heart, and that he had determined to

give his life to his service.

I then read the account of the birth of

Jesus, using Clyde Cocar as interpreter,

and made such comment and exhortation

as I was able. I urged those who desired

to serve God to surrender to him at once.

Chief Ahpeatone came forward with

quiet deliberation. A sister brought her

baby forward for holy baptism. After

reading and explaining the impressive

service of the Ritual amidst a solemn

hush, while the chief bowed upon his

knees, I gave him Christian baptism.

After baptizing the baby 'and adminis

tering the vows of the Church to the

chief, the members came forward and

extended a cordial welcome. Delos

Lonevvolf expressed his appreciation of

the chief as a man of fine ability, sterling

worth, and great usefulness to the tribe.

I consider his accession as of great im

portance to our Church, and feel sure tha,t

151

if the Board will inaugurate a liberal

policy of work among these people for a

few years the tribe will be won for God

and that the work will be placed upon a

self-supporting basis and will soon repay

to the miSSIon fund for other fields the

moneys expended here.

Delos Lonewolf had composed a spe

cial Christmas song in Kiowa, after the

singing of which a freewill offering was

made for next Christmas. Most of this

was in subscriptions, and comprised sev

eral beeves for the feeding of the people.

The presents were then distributed

amidst great good humor, and when the

chief (now a member of the Church) re

ceived his present everybody applauded.

Prayer and the benediction brought this

. delightful service to a close.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

REV. WILLL\M ACTON.

Eight Koreans were baptized at our

Korean Mission at Sacramento during

the session of our Annual Conference.

A mother and four children were bap

tized at their home and three adults in

the presence of the Pacific Conference.

After weeks of effort a building has

been secured for a place to house our

San Francisco Mission. Our. deacon

esses tried every vacant house and store

in the vicinity of the \Vesley House, only

to be asked a rent that was prohibitive

or to be peremptorily refu·sed. Once or

twice they were told that the place sought

would be rented for a saloon, but not

for a mission. The place finally secured

is at 60 Elgin Park Avenue, only a few

steps from the l\'Iethodist lot and very

near 29 Pearl Street, where Misses

,,,rright and Fausnaugh are domiciled.

It is providenti21 that this place was

secured. Rev. T. E. Reeve was ap

pointed city missionary by Bishop ,,,ra

terhouse at Conference, and the appoint-
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ment is a splendid orie. Brother Reeve
has a wonderful influence over b9Ys and
is in favor with an innumerable host in
this vicinity already, few of \-vhom attend
any Sunday school, but, whq are being
gathered together into o.ne" already or
ganized at the mission. He has hvo
!Joys' clubs going already, and, the dea
.conesses are running several girls' clubs
also. Brother Reeve will, room at the
headquarters, and the deaconesses will
continue to "batch" at 29 Pearl Street.
The organization of our mission Sunday
school makes ninety-one Protestant Sun
day schools in San Francisco, with a to
tal enrollment of fifteen thousand, in
cluding adult classes. There are 64,958
pupils enrolled in the public and private
and denominational schools in San Fran
cisco. These figures show that over fifty
thousand children in San Francisco do
not attend any Protestant Sunday school.
In other words, where one is enrolled in
a Protestant Sunday school, there are
four that are not. This proportion holds
in that part of the city where we are.

The Bay Ep\,,Torth League Alliance,
consisting of' the Leagues ·in our San
Francisco, Berkeley, and Oakland
Churches, has presented the \1I,Tesley
House ",ith an elegant fifty-dollar gas
range. Miss \i\Tright just wants to cook
all the time. If we could only board
there, we would be perfectly willing to
let her cook. It is a timely gift and a
thoughtful act that is highly appreciated.

THE CHILDREN'S BUREAU.

(Department of Commerce and Labor, \Vash
ington.)

The Children's Bureau was established
by an act of Congress approved April 9,
1912, and began active operations upon
the passage of ~he legislative~ executive,
and judicial appropriation bill on August
23, 1912.

The suggestion for the establishnlent
of a Children's Bureau, was first made
by Miss Lillian D.' Wald, head of the
Nurses' Settlement,in New York. Her
conception of a Federal Bureau devoted
to d:te study and popularization of, the
needs 0.£ children appe?-led not only to a
great number of the most authoritative
individuals and organizations engaged in
work for children, but also to the general,
public, which, through the ,,,ork of the
Department of Agriculture, was prepared

, for similar governmental, service in the
interests of children. A bill for the es
tablishment of the Bureau was introduced
in Congress in the ,,,,inter of 1905-6,
thro~lgh the efforts of the National Child
Labor Committee and many cooperating
agencies. Although indorsed by the
President and by members of the Cabinet
and warmly advocated by members of
both House and Senate, the bill failed to
reach a vote. In the Sixtieth Congress
(1908-09) the bill was reintroduced. It
received the approval of the regular com
mittee to which it ,vas referred, and it
was made the subject of a special mes
sage by the President i but it again failed
to reach a, final vote. In the Sixty-First
Congress it had a similar history. The
Sixty-Second Congress passed the bill,
and it was approved by the President.

The act establishing the Bureau pro
vides that it shall investigate and r~port

upon all matters pertaining to the wel
fare of childrJn and child life among all
classes of our people, and shall especially
investigate th,e questions of infant mor
tality, the birth rate, orphanage, juvenile
courts, desertion, dangerous o_ccupations,
accidents and diseases of children,' em
ployment, and legislation affecting chil
dren in the several States anel territories.

The Senate Committee on Education'
and Labor, to 'which was referred the bill

, to establish the Children's Bureau, said
in its report:
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The bill as drawn and recommended for

passage confines the operation of the Bureau

primarily to the question of investigation and

of reporting the same, the design and purpose

being to furnish information in this general

way from all parts of the country to the re

spective States to enable them to deal more

intelligently and more systematically and uni

formly with the subj ect. The bill is not de

signed to encroach upon the rights nor relieve

the States from the duty of. dealing with this

subject, but to furnish the information to en

able them to more successfully deal with it. It

was th~ opinion of the committee that the duty

'devolves primarily upon the States to legislate

lIpon this important subject, and the States can

more effectively deal with it. But it seemed to

the committee that there was a duty upon the

part of the national government to aid in get~

tiilg information and data with a view of as

sisting in this work, and that the national gov

ernment could get such information and data

more effectively than the respective States.

OPENING \iVORK.

The first work of the ne\\' Bureau has

been to bring together the existing mate

rial on the subjects \vithin its scope, so

that it may make a thorough survey of

the field and avoid duplicating work

which has already been done either by

public or private agencies.

The United States government, through

various bureaus, has already collected

much statistical material relating to chil

ch-en, but it i:3 scattered through many

publications and has never before been

brought together and correlated by per

sons interested primarily in children.

The Bureau will proceed to bring this

material together and, using it as a basis,

'will iSStle a convenient handbook of sta

tistics of children, so that the important

data which the government has compiled

. may be readily available for all agencies

engaged in work for children.

LIBRARY OF CURRENT PUBLICATIONS.

Current literature, both in this country

and abroad, is rich in matter relating to

rhildren. The office of lihrarian-re;)der

has therefore been established, reqmrmg

the services of one who is not only a

trained and experienced librarian, but is

also thoroughly familiar with the princi

pal modern languages and trained in' so

ciology and economics, so that it will be

possible to select, translate if necessary,

and prepare for immediate use the sig

riificant material published on child prob

lems.

LEGISLATION AFFECTING CHILDREN.

The law obviously intends that the Bu

reau shall become a clearing house for

information regarding actual or pending

legislation in the several States affecting

children. This legislation should be di

gested in those cases in which the work

has not already been done by some other

government bureau or by some private

agency. The necessity for digests is ob

vious in view of the important part

played by the lav" in many of the prob

lems of child welfare.

ORIGINAL INVESTIGATION OF INFANT

MORTALITY.

The Bureau began at once an original

investigation of infant mortality, because

conditions existing in this country had

shown its urgency and because it is fun

damental to the later work of the Bureau.

This inquiry will be directed especially

toward the social aspects of the problem.

It will not duplicate the work of other

governmental or volunteer agencies. The

field at present will be confined to a few

comparatively small communities.

BIRTH REGISTItATION.

Because the importance of adequate

birth registration in reducing infant mor

tality is universally recognized, the Bu

reau will cooperate with the organiza

tions, governmental and volunteer, now

working for registration in this country.

The New Eng-land States. Pennsylv~nia.
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and Michigan were in 1910 the only
States included by the Census Bureau in
the registration area for births as having
laws for birth registration so enforced as
to' give reasonably .satisfactory results.
In most of the States births are not prop
erly recorded: either because there is no
law requiring their registration or be
cause the existing law is inadequate oris
not enforced. Unless the local social
agencies working for the welfare of ba
bies can learn of the birth of a child, they
cannot directly help the child. Unless
there can be secured reliable knowledge
as to children born, there can be no re
liable knO\~Tledge as to the birth rate nor
as to the proportion of children who die.

The general recognition of the neces
sity for registration is well indicated by
the fact that the General Federation of
Women's Clubs at their biennial meeting
held at San Francisco in July, 1912,

passed a r'esolution calling upon the Bu
reau to prepare in brief popular form
material showing the necessity for birth
registration and the best method of se
curing it. The Bureau is now preparing
material in compliance with this request.

POPULAR P AlV.(PHLETS.

The Bureau alsO' issues from time to
time brief popular pamphlets on other
5.ubjects assigned to it by' law. These
pamphlets will be designed for wide dis
tribution and: if necessary, will be trans
lated into foreign languages. Already
available is a most valuable manual (Care
of Children Series, NO.1) on "Prenatal
Care of Babies." It may be had free
upon application to the Bureau.

The first Chief of the Children's Bu
reau is Miss Julia C. Lathrop, of Illinois.
Miss Lathrop has had manifold prepa
ration for her work. She was long the
private secretary of her father, an emi
l1ent lawyer and a Representative in the.
~~deral Congress. Later she shared with

l'vliss Addams the labors of Hull House,
Chicago. For twelve years she was a
member of the Illinois State Board of
Charities. During that period she was
instrumental in securing the establish
ment in Chicago of a juvenile court" the
first in the United States. She also pro
moted the work of the Juvenile Protec
tive Association in her native State. By
giving special attention to matters of
child welfare she became the logical per
sonality for the pioneer work of the new
Federal Bureau. Her appointment gave
general satisfaction, and it is confidently
expected that her skilled direction will
put the work of the Bureau on a solid
basis in the confidence of the American
people.

INFLUENCE OF GULFPORT REACHES

NORWAY.

Dear .111r. Griffin: I am well and ar
rived home some 'time ago. You remem
ber that I was in the government's sur
vey. service in Gulfport and hCl.d the
pleasure of visiting your mission quite
often, and I always spent pleasant hours
up .there; and one of the best things

. that ever happened while I was in Gulf
port was when the Seaman's l\1issiol1
started there. I always hacl my board
ing hous'e and home to go to while there,
and could buy books and reading matter
and have it as I pleased in that way.
But I often before had pity on the poor
men from the ships coming .ashore there
and not having any friends there and
not having any other place to go than
the barrooms, where they -,,,ere welcome
as long as their hard-earned money last,:,
ed and not any longer. Now, after the
barrooms got closed up and the Seamen's
Bethel opened, they can all, if they will.
go up there and enjoy themselves and
have a place tq go where what they hear
will do them good and be reminded about
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their home and he:m.e folks and about

God, the best Friend' of all.

, I am an old sailor myself, and I know

what they all often have to put up with

and how very many hard cases there are

among them. I know you mission work

ers have need of a whole lot of patience

and often have to wonder what a small

amount of gratitude people, perhaps es

pecially of that class, are in possession

of. There is come comfort in the re

flection that all good work has its own

reward. No, I am not any good my

self, but I do respect and like people

who are serving God and doing their

best to help others to the light. They

are a sunshine in the world, and they are

spreading life and hope all around.

May God help, guide, and richly bless

you an- and make your work a blessing

for many! is my earnest wish.

l\tIy people here were glad to see me

again, and I had the good fortune to

find my father alive and a little better.

He is novv able to walk about a little

every day. Things have changed very

much in the eleven and a half years I

have been absent, and I felt more like

a stranger than ever before in Norway.

But we are getting better acquainted

again. In closing I send you all my best

regards. NILS J. \iVATRELLAND.

PLACE OF JUNIOR LEAGUE IN CON

QUESTS OVER THE CHILD WORLD.

MISS ADA TRAWICK.

"Education does not mean the impar

tation of information; it means the de

velopment of character. There

can be no thorough and complete educa

tion without religion; to provide ade~

quate religious instruction for their chil

dren is the primal and imperative duty

of the Churches. The Sunday

'school hour is inadequate to meet the

demand. The Churches should see to it

155

that at least' one hour's instruction in

religion be given to each child in the

congregation beyond that of the Sunday

school hour."
This expression, from the Committee

on Education and Literature of the Fed

eral Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, voices forcefully the thought

which inspired the organization of the

Junior Epworth League by our Church

some years agO'. It is a reason for pleas

urable pride that the great and crying

need for enlarged opportunities for work

ing with the children in the Church, of

which so much is being said and written

these days, has been recogni~ed and is

being met with at least some measure of

success in our Southern Methodism.

The chief reason why tl).e measure of

success in this particular organization has

been limited is because the Junior Ep

worth League as an agency for such en

larging of our opportunities has not been

very generally known nor its aims and

purposes fully understood.

It might well be called tl1e Extension

Department for advancing the conquest

of the cross over the child world. Som.e

such agency as this is essential for gath

ering up and making permanent the

teaching and the impressions given in the

Sunday school hour. Anyone who has

had much experience in teaching chil

dren of Junior or Intermediate age is

forced to realize the inadequacy of his

work under conditions and limitations

which exist in the average Sunday school.

At best the teaching hour is brief and in

terrupted. It is impossible to give all that

should be given of instruction in the

Bible, not taking into consideration at

all the great need that there is for train

ing into habits of devotion through

prayer and hymn study or to give any

,knowledge whatever of the Church's his

tory or any of its doctrines. For the

most part, the children go home after
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the Sunday school is over, and this one
hour a week is all that many of them
ever get in the way of religious teaching
or training. And the teacher who is in
earnest can have nothing but an over
whelming and painful sense of oppres
sion because of the meagerness of his
morning's work. The occasion is inade
quate for that which he longs to accom
plish; and he feels more and more that
some further time must be found, some
larger scheme of work must be provided,

c:

to meet the great need which exists.
And so we have our Junior Epworth

League. .. Standing between the Sunday
school and the Junior Missionary Soci
ety, it is linked to both, occupying a
large and worthy place distinctly its own.
The two may be enlarged in the future
to do the work the Junior League now
plans to do, and that may be by far the
better way. But the work, the training,
the opportunities for expression and for
the large and healthful development of
Christian life given in this organization
must and surely will be done better and
better in the years to come.

The aim and purpose of the Junior
League, as expressed in its constitution,
are threefold in character. It plans (I)
for the training in the kind of activities
which result (2) in that development of
character ,vhich is essential to bring
ing about in the child's heart and life a
"permanent moral consciousness" ,vhich
makes him deliberately choose to become
(3) a member of the Church. Securing
and holding the children in and for the
Church is the great fundamental reason
for the existence of this Junior organiza
tion. "'\iVhen we are failing even ,vith all
our efforts to hold more than one-third
of the children for Church membership,
shall we waste any of our energies by
decrying the agencies planned to help
stop th~ leakage? Rather must we fetl
1111miIiated that we are not able to win

and hold so many of the boys and girls
whom we touch for a while. The con
quest of the cross over the child world is
very far from being complete when two
thirds of those who come into our Sun
day schools and other Church organiza
tions go out from our midst to be swal
10'wed up in the glitter and noise and
clamor ~1l1d evil of the world.

The plan by which the Junior League .
purposeS to have a share in this most -im
portant v,rork of conquest is 'most com
prehensive. It seeks to touch and influ
ence the child on every side of his life.
T~lere is, first, the devotional feature, in
which it is sought to give the children
opportunities to develop and express the
growing desire to worship the Heavenly
Father naturally, reverently, happily.
Very much can be done here to make the
Christian life a perfectly normal one,
,,,here Jesus is found to be the best and
most real Friend. Here also children
learn the meaning or' prayer. It is often
surprising to find how many are '11ot

""-

taught to pray, as a child should pray,
in their homes. And here also they learn
the great, beautiful hymns of the Church,
so many of ,vhich are rich with meaning
to childhood. In connection with this
part of the work there is given a splen
didly planned Bible and Church Study
Course, which meets a very large nee:d in
the religious teaching of the Church, and

... '
which is provided for only in this Junior
organization. Ai1d then there are the
opportunities given for doing things for
others, for learning to think of those in'
need. In the Second Department of our
work there are varied opportunities given
to young Church members to learn to
think of others before self-Hsocial serv
ice," it may be called, or home mission
work, but it means the training at home
and in the early years of Christian lif~

to become far more effective workers
after a while.
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One of the m~st vital phases of all the
work planned ,by the Junior Epworth

_League is that which seeks to influence
the reading and the recreational life of
its members. There is nothing in all our
Church work which is more important
than this. And what great need there is
that all who work with children should
be very wise in the use of every possible
opi)ortunity to guide these currents of
their lives! VVllat are our children read
ing? \i\/hat are their chief amusements?
Are we thinking or caring greatly about
these two questions?

Of the missionary ,vork in the League
we ~an say only a word, but that must
be this: Always, constantly we urge that
in the Fourth Department every Junior
League be organized as a Junior mission
ary society under the vVoman's Council,
and this is being done by a very large
number of our organizations. The un
wisdom of two separate societies doing
the same work is too apparent to be dis
cussed.

There is a large and splendid ideal set
before us in our Junior League work.
Our difficulties do not come because of
a narrow -or limited place of work, but
rather because it is well-nigh too large
to be encompassed by the ordinary leader
or superintendent. The work is not of
a kind to be accomplished in abrief space
of time; it is a long, slow process 'which
takes patience and skill and abiding good
will. And yet how much has been done
through this one organization for hold
ing and directing many young lives into
fine fields of usefulness! It is most en
couraging to have reports from mission
aries in Brazil andin.:l\1exico like that
in the January VOICE-by l\1iss Howell,
who says: "I have ';a gr'eat -opportunity
in my Junior Le'agi}~:';' There are fifteen
J~~1l1dred or mofe' Ji{~~ior Leagues in our
Southernl\1ethodism,' v\ri~h ,~n ~pproxi
mate membership of fiftY, thousand boys

•
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and girls, who are learning not only to
be loyal and intelligent l\1ethodists, but
also happy, everyday Christians, who
give every year thousands of dollars to
missions and many 0"£ whom have al
ready taken places of honor and respon
sibility in the Church at home and in
mission lands.

THE MOTHER'S OPPORTUNITY WITH

HER CHILDREN.

MRS. D. JENKINS.

Since for one little life wholly given to
God he has wonderfully blessed and hon
ored me in calling all my sons to pro
claim the unsearchable riches in Christ,
I praise his holy name.

vVhen Christ, the Anointed One, came
to establish his kingdom on earth, he
took little children up in his arms, put
his hands upon them, and blessed them,
exalting childhood and investing it with

_, a new, deep, and sacred meaning. "Take
, heed that ye despise not one of these

little ones" was his injunction. "Of such
is the kingdom of heaven." "Suffer the
little children to come unto me." The
l\1aster himself "placed the child in the
midst, giving it a ,central position, and
to-day his Spirit is turning the hearts of
parents ,and teachers more and more
earnestly to the children.

A Christian mother's opportunity is as
far-reaching as the unfailing promises
of God. He commands: "Train up a
child in the viray he should go, and ,;vhen
he is old he will not depart from it."
\iVhat more sure word of promise could
a mother ask? Hm;o,rever, no human
wisdom can find the 'Lc}ay unless guided
by the Holy Spirit. With a consuming
desire (I use the adjective adviseclly,
since this desire must overshadow all
things else) for the welfare of the child,
both for time and eternity, she must
study God's \;Yord, learn his way, and

.
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depend upon him daily for guidance and
,direction. I find another promise: "The
secret orthe Lord is with them that fear
him. . . . He will show them his cove
nant." A sense of the supreme value that
Christ put upon one soul, the fearful state
of the lost, with my own responsibility
for those committed tCJmy care, led me to
ask my Heavenly Father that he would
make a covenant with me. My heart's
desire before him was that he would help
me so to train my precious children that
not one should ever dishonor him. I
had no offering to bring save one hum"
ble life, while my request was so great,
so far-reaching. The loving, Father
heart of God was moved with compas
sion. He did not turn me away un
helped, but called me through a beloved
pastor to seek and obtain the presence
and keeping power of the Holy Spirit
for my Ii fe work.' '

Another glorious promise which meant
for me a life of much prayer: "He that
dwelleth in the secret place of the J\10st
High shall abide under the shadow of
the Almighty." From no other source
can we secure strength sufficient to over
come the difficulties. along the way.
There were days of unusual trials when, ,
the secret place was sought many times,
not because I was not a busy woman,
but because I could take no step until as
surance came that' it \\7as the right one.
The destiny of immortal souls hung upon
those sacred moments.

Having dealt with the consecration
necessary on the part of the mother, let
us turn to the qualities that must be
instilled into the child. I consider obe-

'dience the very bedrock of character',
and unless training begins almost in in
fancy or at least before habits are formed, ,

'efforts in this line are often unavailing.
During these earlv years the mother

-' .
finds her greatest opportunity. One u£

. my little ones, before he could speak a

worel, learned to point "his tiny finger to
each letter of the alphabet when I calleel
the letter. This proves that a child may
be taught at an early age to discern
between~ right and wrong. Do not satis
fy yourself, dear mother, that beC~tlSe

you walk circumspectly your child is sure
to follow in your footsteps. I am con
scious of the force of example, but pre
cept is needed as well. Children should
be carefully taught truthfulness, honesty,
unselfishness, respect for their own word
and respect fOf anything belonging to
another. On one occasion one of my
little boys wanted something which be
longed to his brother who was absent
from home. I said: "Son, your b~oth~r
does not care if you have it." He reo
plied: "No, mamma; I will not touch it
until I ask him." The baneful results of
all bad habits should early be' instilled
into the minds of children.

Each day, when convenient, my chIl
dren were called from play to listen to
a suitable chapter from' GO,d's Vlon1,
made attractive for them by simple ques
tions that they were able to answer.
And just here you will pardon me for
quoting a little poem written while only
a boy by our third son, Isaac Cheyne);,
now stationed at Lakeland, Fla.:

"Then childhood's days had scarce begun,
So many years ago, '

Impressions of the Holy O~le
'Vithin me 'ga'n to grow;

For like a little flock we came,
I and my brothers three,

To hear and read of his dear name
Around my mother's knee.

'Twas there I learned of Joseph hOld;
Of David, good and brave;

Of Christ, who came to guard his fold
And all the world to save.,

She told me of his wondrou~ love. ~ . ,
And that he died for me;

'Twas th~re I learned of heavcn ahovc
, Around my. mothcr's kncc.

•
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In closing, if I can impress upon
mothers the stupendous ~ask which is
theirs in shaping souls for eternity, my
l11essa~e will not have been in vain.
Your oppor~unities are unlimited, your
responsibilities unbounded. God grant
that you may rise in the strength of con
secrated motherhood and, with the help
of an Omnipotent Father, shape the lives
of your precious children for Christian
usefulness here and for an eternity of
bliss hereafter!

FIVE THOUSAND· MILES OF CHILDREN.

\~TILL You C\RE FOR HALF A :~VIIL~?

The procession of working children in .
America, if placed twelve feet apart. in
single file, vvould reach from San Fran
cisco to Boston anel thence to New Or
leans. . To shorten the procession until
it d\\Tindles and disappears, the National
Child Labor Committee says it needs to
have not seven thousand five hundred
l11f-mbers, but ten thousand, or one for
each half mile of these children.

The last number of the Ch£ld Labor
Bulletin gives not only several articles
of general interest and the annual report
of the Naticnal Child Labor Committee,
but also a brief r,o.view of the committee's

. plans for the futu~e.

First and foremost, an absolute four
teen-year limit for all gainful occupa
tions, without exemptions, 'must be fixed
in all States. At the same time, in order
to make the legal age limit an established
fact and a sufficient protection to the
child, every State la.w needs to be amend
ed in some point concerning work per
mits. It is of next importance to regu-

. ~

late the work of all minors by a limit of
hours, a sixteen- or eighteen-year limit
for dangerous trades, and by medical in
spection of minors at work. The Com
mittee says that no minor should be
:fillowed as a night m~ssenger and points

i5!)

out that only seven States have fixed a
twenty-one-year limit for this work.
Reference is made to the need of dis
cussing the opinion .of educators and
social workers that there is no gainful
occupation which a child under sixteen
years can en:-er without harm. And a
special plea for more members of the
National Child Labor Comrnittee is based
on the need for taking up with greater
emphasis the matter of administration
and enforcement of child labor laws and
other subjects closely related to child
labor, such as industrial education and
the problem of the needy families whose
children are forbidden to work.

MY BOY.

HIS HOME.

Make home so pleasant for your boys
that they will hold it dearer than any
other spot. Give them "the freedom of
the house," as far as possible. \iVhile
insisting that they shall be neat and or
derly, don't be what boys call "fussy."
Let them use the furniture and the books,
for books and furniture are made to use.

Have plenty of good books at hand,
also games, puzzles, and other things,
both instructive and amusing. If possi
ble, let your QOYs have a' "den" of some
kind for their very own. Encourage
them to invite their young friends to
the house. The boy who feels at liberty
to bring home his mates now and then
after school or to "ask them over" for
a social evening occasionally has no
inclination to seek companions in the
streets.

Don't frown down "fads." Let the
boy collect things if he wishes to. Don't
term his precious collections "rubbish"
or "litter," and don't complain that they
"gather so much dust." A better way is
to insist that he shall himself keep his
treasures in good or~er. Remember that
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each fad has an influence on the boy's
!Jody, mind, or SOlll.

Such fads as collecting shells, nowers,
ur rocks and minerals take the boy out
into the open air and strengthen him
physically. They hring him into close
relation with natllre's myriad and won
derful beauties. 'fhey bring him nearer
to God and develop and refine his soul.

Other fads, such a:; post card, sta111p,
and coin coIled ing, quicken his mcntal
pcn:eptions and arc wonderful educa
t jOllal aids. Indeed, almost any harmless
fad. is a very good thing for a boy. It
will serve to keep both hands and mind
occtlpied, and it is as true that Satan
lillds some mischief for idle minds to do
as it jg true that he finds it for idle hands.

Fl'Js COM I'ANlONS.

MallY mothers arc careful about their
children's companions and seck hy care
rlllly limiting their acquaintance to keep
thcm safe. ] t is hut Jar a brief time that
Jhis can be done. The child must meet
,children who cOllle from home~ I with
'Vcry different: ideals of life. The only
rcal sa reg-liard to a child is to fix in his
,own heart an ideal which is so pure and
.true and high that the evil will repel him.
:Moral t:ra.ining in the home by the molh
,er is the protection whicb only she can
throw about the heart: and life of her
child. The duty of every 1110ther is to
fill her child's life so ftlll of good
thought.s ,t.hat. there is no room for the
cvil.

lVTOT1IgR'S FAJTlJ A lVrOl~AL SUPPORT.

One of the most interesting" of the
"Edison anecdoles" is thaI: in which he
pays such a tender compliment: to his
1llolher, telling how, when the tcacher at
school gave him the rcpl1lation or being'
too st I1pid to learn anything, this wise,
\\IHlerst:l1lcJillg molher slood by him :mcl
l",c,f~t,t,c,(,l ,:111 such slurs and sl:lI1ckrs. no!:

un1y by indignantly denying them, but
inspiring him to show, the mettle that
was in him. :H er illgight 'caught a
glimpse of the wonder-working' spirit she
had t.o deal with. She believed'in the
hoy, and he jnsl ified her faith it? him.

Said a lectnrer recently, talking to (1n
andic'nee in \vhieh were man)' mothers:

What a boy wanls is ,thc snre knowledge
that somcbody Ihinks he is at heart a first-rall~

fellow. Maybe he doesn't give you much lu
base'lhat: opinion on. Nevcr yOll mind. The
mother who says ii-to him and abotlt him,
who helieves it and sl ick", to it, 110 maUer
what thc appearances arc-that mother is go
ing' 10 sec appearances change color and sup
port: her argllllH:nt. To get a vision of a hoy's
possibilities in the way of character-growing,
10 reveal the vision 10 him, and 10 hold him
steadily to its realization-Ihis is' ahol1t the..
fincs! thi ng in the whole range 0 f a mot her's
inf1l1enct·, SUCCl'SS will he in proportion to
the loving intcnsity of her faith in him and
her power to make him r('spond to it.

C;(V1NC; TIlE no\' SmI'IETIIIN(; ,TO Do.

The experience of TWa Daylon Crooks'
is to the point.. She says:

I sal in a Federal COllrt room recI;ntly whell
the jl1dge on l1w hcnch, JI1dg'e Landis, speak
ing to the parents of a very yOl1ng' man ht,
was ahol1t: ('0 scnlcnce 10 punishment, said:
"Looking at all phases of this case, it appears
to me that: this yOl1ng man in his hoyhood
was allowed to rl1n wild. 11e was nol givel1
occl1pation. :I f we did lhat' with onr yOl1ng
colis, Ihere WOlll(ln't lw a lit hor~(' in Ihe
cOllnt ry."

The Itotion' that a boy can hc '~lIowc<l to
'~nlll loose" hetwecn the ages of tcn, and eight
cell is aholll as dangerous a. one as any molher
can cntcrtain. Jf his moral nature is 10 he
propcrly developed, he has gol to have OCClI

patio!', : ,HI most of this III 11 st he provided
for 'r,:1l1 in or throll/:.>4\ the home. The school
cannol do it all, and what thc stred will pro
vide lea rs down :111<1 tlocs .not hl1 ihl IIp.

In a homc whercf lived for se\'cral years
when 1 lirst hegan my work as a teacher there
were f01l1' hoys. ranging' in age from ten to
{i f!ct'n yell rs. Th~~ \\\01 her's mL'l hod of keeping
these hoys occllpied when Ihey were Itol in
sl'bn,,! ;nl('l'e5(('" 1111' frntll 1111' <;1:11'1', 511<'
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suggested to the boy who had shown con

structive sense one day that he find out through

books and pictures how a Hollandish or Dutch

house looked. He had some delving to do,

but. he finally produced a picture of an old

time Amsterdam hou~e. Then she intimated

that he would learn a gO.bd'· deal if; with a

small board orcardboarcl,'''11e tried to. repro

duce the exterior of that house. There was

an extra cut of apple pie awaiting him when

he could show a fair dl1plicate of the house.

Some hints were given him that if he made

his model out of cardboard he might paint the

board to show the reds, greens, and grays

which so predominate in the exterior hues of

Dutch homes. \Vhile the boy played his base

bail as usual, and did the usual house chores

required of him, his mind was well occupied

with the desire to make a Dutch house. Every

leisure moment he had' was given to work

lipan his design. He did not invite his mother

into the work, but he frequently consulted

her on things he did not understand. At

last he told her that his model was ready, and

he proudly led her to the attic room, where

he had erected 'it on a table. It was a fairly

good model, worthy of praise. In building it

the boy had not only been occupied, but he

had learned a great deal about Holland that

he never would have learned otherwise.

Step by step he was taken on to build

houses of Russian design, Norse, German,

French, English, Spanish, and American. He

was constantly interested in discovering why

different nations built their houses differently.

At first it was difficult for him to understand

why a house suitable t9 JVliddle Norway would

not' be appropriate for our Florida or Ken

tucky; why the light, thin structures of Japan

would not endure in Wyoming. But as he

studied and c0nstructed he began to find the

inevitable reason-the reason that exists back

of every human action-and the bigness of

life, its purpose, began to dawn on him. There

was little need, after this boy was once started

on that pleasure work, to worry about any.

desire of his to stray from home or useful

doings. He continued to be a healthful, active

boy, but his interest was centered in what his

home Jlad provided for him.

-111other's 111agazinc.

Peace is the evening star of the soul, as

virtue is its sun; and the two are never

far ap::J rL-Coltn /I.

LOST-A BOY.

Not kidnapped by bandits and hidden

in a cave to weep and starve and rouse

. a. nation to frenzied searching! VI/ere

, that the case, one hi.mdred thousand men

. would rise to the rescue if need be. Un-

fortunately the losing of the lad is with

out any dramatic. excitement, though

very sad and very reaL The fact is that.

his father lost him! Being too busy to

sit with him at the fireside and answer

trivial questions durjng the years when

fathers are the great and only heroes of

boys, he let go his hold upon hin). Yes,

his mother lost him! Being much en

grossed in her teas, dinners, and club

programs, she 'let the maid hear the boy

say his prayers, and thus her grip slipped

and the boy was lost to his home. Aye.

his Church lost him! Being so much

occupied with sermons for the wise and

elderly \'Vho pay the bills, and having

good care for dignity, the minister and

elder were unmindful of the human feel

ings of the boy in the pew and made no

provision in sermon or song or manly

sport; and so many sad-hearted parents

are looking earnestly for their lost boy.

He must be fouild! He can be found

-found just where those two careless,

pious parents en route from wOl:ship in

Jerusalem found their lost Boy. In that

particular spot in the Church where in

terested men were willing to meet him

and ans\ver in simple fashion the direct

questions of his awakening manhood

here is where the lost boy will be found

by men "vho are willing to look for him.

-lHcn at W orl?

There is a secret of living which, if

people knew it, would make all life easier

for them. It may be stated thus: that as

we take up any duty and go forward

with it we shall receive the strength we

need to rIo it.-J. R. lIfillpr.
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CHINA.

The New Attitude of Non-Christians
in China.

DU. TIMOTI-IY RICI-IARD.

For about two hundred years the
Manchu government was bitterly hostile
to Christianity. Its official reports were
not only unfriendly, but contained scan
dalous misrepresentations of Christians
-as rebels to the government and prac
ticing .such diabolical arts as scooping
out men's eyes and hearts for the pur
pose of making medicine to bevvitch the
Chinese. This resulted in all officials
and scholars and gentry of the land be
ing filled with indignation against the
foreigners. Riots and massacres of mis
sionaries and Christians were the result
of these calumnies, sown broadcast over
the empire, thus preventing the people
from becoming friendly toward foreign
ers or Christians.

vVhen the revolution broke forth, at
tacks on foreigners and Christians ceased
altogether, Dr. Sun Yat Sen and many
of the leading revolutionists being Chris
tians.

In Shanghai a great public meeting
was called by non-Christians, and partic
ipated in by many Christians, to discuss
the attitude of the new government to
ward Christianity. The largest public
hall in Shanghai was engaged, and the
ground floor was packed to overflowing
with men and the galleries with women,
some hundreds being turned away. The
{:hief speakers invited were two mission-
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anes-one British, the other American
-the Chairman of the Chinese Munici
pal Council, and another Chinese, both
non-Christian. \i\Then it was urged that
it was absolutely necessary for the new
government to have sound religion as
the basis of their future prosperity, the
whole building. resounded again and
again with applause. "Then it is re
membered that more than half the audi
ence were non-Christians, it was a strik
ing proof of the new spirit that had en- .
tered into the minds and hearts of the
people.

Advantage "vas taken of this new atti
tude by some missionaries in Shanghai,
and weekly meetings were held, at 'which
leading. Confucianists, Buddhists, Tao
ists, and· IVIohammedans were asked to
speak and to sink their minor differences
•11 the common need for a strong reli
gious foundation for the new govern
mel1t. The idea so' commended itse.lf to'
the best in each of these religious com
munities that they also held independent
meetings ,,,"ith the same object. To these
they inviteclmissionaries to help .them in .
the cause of religious reform. The Tao
ist pope came down from the province
of Kiangsi to Shanghai and held several
meetings on the same lines. As a result,
a scheme of education ,va~ drawn up,
which they submitted to the missionaries,
asking for criticism and advice. Bud
dhist abbots and Mohammedan mcllahs
did the same, also starting schools, pub
lishing magazines, and'J mixing freely
with the missionaries in a spirit of great
friendliness and good will. TVforeover,
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three of, the leading statesmen of the

old school, Confucianists, who are also

among the leading scholars of China,

have offer~d to help in the production

of Christian literature for distribution

throughout the whole empire.

At Yang Chow, a famous city on the

Grand Canal between the Yang-tse River

and Peking, the strongest general in the

Kiangsu Province, not himself a Chris

tian, called together a meeting at which

between fifteen hundred and t,vo thou

sand people were present, where the pub

lic were· urged to study the Christian

religion as the hope of the new republic.

Since then weekly meetings have been

held for several months in that place.

vVhen it is remembered that one of the

biggest riots against. the China Inland

Mission occurred' in that city in the sev-

',enties, the change of attitude in the pub

lic feeling is very noteworthy.

In Peking the leading Buddhist abbot

desired to call together all the religious

leaders of Peking. One man who was

especially earnest subscribed $30,000 and

wanted to start a Salvation Army for

China,' repeatedly begging one of the

English Baptist missionaries to take

charge of it. This took place months

before the Christians held the celebrated

prayer meeting at the Temple of Heav

en 'and long before the call to the whole

of Christendom to pray for China.

In order to meet the present unique

opportunity of open-mindedness in re

gard to religion, the Christian Literature

Society has made a grant of books to

the ,value of more than :£ I ,000 for free

distribution amongst tlie new leaders of

China. For the last twelve months we

have also been preparjng a series of bi

ographies of Christian statesmen, so as

to help young China at this critical time.

\Ve have also c1ecide~l. to translate Hast

ing?'s. one-volume Bible dictionary, so

that those' inquiring after ~hristianity
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may have 'one of our standard works on

the subject.
Brethren, pray for us, that we may be

equal to the rare occasion which God has

given to us.

Soochow University.

VvTe have_ had a good year and a good

Conference. We did some good plari

ning for primary education at this Con

ference.
School opened well. We have three

hundred and twenty-one enrolled. "Every

room is taken, and we have to turn many

away. Two of our former graduates,

now teaching in government schools,

have recently written to Presiding Elder

Li, saying that they feel they must be

come .preache~s. They will be· very val

uable in our work. They have an in

teresting history. vVhen the revival of

1905 made' the first break among the

heathen ranks of our student body, one

of them,' Hu Toh Bing. was converted.

The other, Chien Pao Ho, from the same

city, was his roommate and a devout

Buddhist. Both were equally respected

by all the teachers and students for their

irreproachable conduct and studious hab

its. Hu pursued his course without in

terruption and graduated in January,

1912, since which time he has been teach

ing, first in the Y. :M. c. A. school at

Shanghai and later in a government

school. Chien left us for a term and

went to the Imperial Polytechnic, at

Shanghai. \iVhen he returned he had

given up Buddhism and become an ar

dent disciple of \iVang Yang 11ing, a

Chinese pragmatist of the Ming dynasty,

whose teaching became the foundation

of Japanese Bushido and began to be

recognized in China only about a dozen

years ago. Chien was as earnest in put

ting this moral Eystern, to the 'practicQ,l
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test as he had been with Buddhism. In
the spring of 191 I, as a result of the
personal influence of a Christian student,
he and the brightest member of his class
became Christians. Chien was the lead
ing spirit in the establishment of the \Vei
Han School for poor boys, which has
now been carried on successfully by the
college Y.· IV1. C. A. for a year and a
half. He graduated last July and has
since been teaching English in two Chi
nese middle schools in Hangchmv. It
is exceedingly gratifying to have the
seeds' that were sown in their minds ri
pening into such convictions. Both will
doubtless erelong i)e in Christian work
on salaries less than half what they n0'v
receIve.

A Day in the Country.

IRENE S. KING, EVANGELISTIC MISSIONARY.

The occasion. of this visit was the
Quarterly Conference meeting. It was
held in a tiny village a short distance out
of the to'vn Tsatmg·-lien-daung. \iVhen

· the Christians in this hamlet begged to
. entertain the next Quarterly Conference,

Pastor Li, 'Nho is in charge of the
· Tsaung-Jieu-daung Circuit, told them
that they could not, because the canal was

'too shallow for our boats to enter.
\i\Thereupon the country Christians said:
"Then we will dig the canal deeper, so

· that they can come in." This meant sev
eral days' hard work for the busy farm-

.. ers.· \iVhen promise was finally made to
hold the Conference in the country, the
Christians and probationers got" together
and decided just how much each shollld
give to entertaip the Conference. Rice,
chickens, fish, and vegetables poured in,
and last, but. 110t least, two large, fat
porkers were slain for the occasion. The
whole affair was manages with a smooth-

•
ness worthy of statesmen. "Everybody'
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pitched in and helped," and they did it
because they really wanted to.

\iVe reached the. village late Saturday
afternoon and found every assurance that
\\'e Vlere welcome. Firecrackers' and fly
ing banners announced our arrival. The
tide was nearly gone when we reached
the village. The mud ai1d _pouring rain
made it necessary for us to stop at a
distance from our host's home. This
was no barrier in the way of the cordial.
country Christians. They jumped into·
the canal and pushed the boats through
the mud right up to the landing in front
of our host's door.

A special feast had been prepared for
the special guests of the occasion, twenty
four in all. Outside in the mat shed, that
had been erected to serve as a dining
room and preaching hall, ten tables were
prepared, where the Christians who had
come from other places on the circuit
had supper.

After the feast IVIr. Tsah, our presid
ing elder, and the Christian workers
from the circuit held the Quarterly Con
ference. The· Bible women and I held
a meeting in tl~e mat shed f~r all who
had no rart in the Conference. \iVe had
a quiet, eager audience of those poor
people-not so poor in land and money,
but surely poor in heart life. 0, their
lives are so circumscribed, so limited!
They. know nothing, they see ~nothingr

beyond the round olf their daily toil. The
gospel story must be told, not in Bible
language, not in the language of the
town or the city, but in the simplest lan
guage of their everyday life._ None of
the women can read; not all of the men
are able. to read. Very few of the women
have become Christians, because we have
no Bible woman on. this circuit. Our
pastors are handicapped in .giving the
message to the women because of social
custom. \-,..,Te made a special effort to
give these country wbmen the. message.

!
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\
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A number of women who seemed inter
ested remained to talk with us after the
serVIce was over.

Sunday was a great day. Breakfast was
over by nine, the mat shed was cleared
of tables, and benches were placed in

.order for the morning service. The
time was very precious, so every possible
hour "vas used to advantage. From nine
to ten o'clock the five exhorters on the
circuit were in charge of the service.
Each gave a short talk, mostly of exhor
tation to their friends who had not yet
become "believers." The next hour was
given to the Sunday school superintend
ent in the Tsaung-lieu-daung church.
His talk was to the children. \iVhen elev
en o'clock came, the Christians from all
over the circuit had arrived, and the mat
shed was packed with people. Mr. Tsah
was in charge of this hour. He is cer
tainly at home with his own people.' He
loves them and longs for their salvation.
He talks to them as tenderly as a Chris
tian father would plead with his own
son. His own people love him and honor
him and trust him. . At the close of this
service -six infants ,,,ere baptized, and
twenty-seven grown people received bap
tism and were admitted into the Church.
It 'vas a wonderful sight-those poor,
ignorant people, many of the men bare
footed. If they were starting on any
other expedition, it would be a hopeless
embarking. But Jesus Christ has power
to transform human. hearts and lives.
These twentieth century miracles are go
ing on daily in China. How honestly' and
sincerely these people answered every
question! The pastor in administering
baptism prayed a special prayer for the
particular need of each life, showing
that he knew each new member of his
flock. .

After the morning service, the mat
shed Vlas again cleared and the dining
tables put in order. Three hundred peo-
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pIe sat dmvn to the hospitality of this
Ii ttle village.

During the noon hour the Bible wom
en and I again had an opportunity to
talk to the wOlhen. . One woman sixty
years old had walked barefooted three
miles to attend the morning service. She
.had a sad heart. Her only child-'a son,
her 1110St precious possession in China
is in the last stages of consumption.
When the son dies the mother will 'be
left with a daughter-in-law and three
little grandchildren to care for. Over
and over again she said: "0, if I could
only die in the place of my son! I am
old, and it does not matter if I die."
Her neighbors tell her that this calamity
has befallen her because she has become
a Christian. This poor woman has just
enough of the light to believe, but how
hard the way is because she knows so
little of the truth!

That afternoon the Bible women and
I were invited to the home of an elderly
woman a short distance away. They
brought out a flatboat and rowed us to
her home. Here another crowd of peo
ple awaited us-men and women in their
rough country dresses and barefoot
children with sun-browned heads. This
crowd gave us another opportunity to
tell the gospel story. Only ope person
in that crowd of people had any idea
what we were trying to do. This woman
had been to a church in a village several
years before. The singing, the prayers,
the talks all seemed so mysterious to

. these people. It was encouraging,
though, that some of the little children,
after being urged a little, were willing
to join in the song, "Jesus Loves 11e."
Six homes had prepared for and invited
us that afternoon, but we found enough
to keep us busy in this one.

Vlhile we were about our work in th
afternoon Pastor Li and 11r. Tsah ·were:.
busy in another place. A probationer
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The Christian Literature Society.

Li prayed for one hundred new Church
members. The year closed with one
hundred and eight new members. The
third year he asked for two hundred,
and the anSV\Ter was three hundred. Dur
ing the three years the pastor has bought
land and .managed the building of a good,
s1-1bstantial church and parsonage. The
Church members paid for' the land. The
money for the church and' parsonage
came from the hoille Church. In addi
tion to all of these good works, the pas
tor has organized a flourishing boys' day
school. \iVho can beat this record in
three years?

, .,
I

whose wife had been -ill for some time
sent for them. \iVhen the probationer's
wife was first taken sick, the young man
doubted the step he had taken. He went
through with some heathen customs,
hoping for his wife's recovery. She ~lid

not getl a'ny better, so he decided to pur
sue another course. He sent for the two
ministers to come and tear down the
small temple owned and used by the
family in their heathen \vorship.

Five o'clock in the evening brought us
all together again. The people gathered
about the kindergarten organ and sang
most lustily, though not always tune
fully.

There \vas another service after the
evening meal was over. This was con
ducted by the pastor. He exhorted his
little flock out in the \vilderness to be
true to Jesus Christ. vVhen the periodicals of this society

vVith thankful, prayerful hearts we were founded they had no rivals.
bade good-by to our country friends. Now there is a growing list of secular
Though we longed to stay and give them papers in China. These are in process of
more of the richness of the gospel that evolution, and it would not be fair to be
is ours, we could not tarry; other places too hard on them. By some, for exam
were calling us. pIe, they are accused of being ill in-

Let me continue this story long formed, timeservers, .daring n?t' to of
enough to give you a little history of the fend the great or attack vice, of being
pastor and his \'Torle Ten yeats ago he partisan not only in views and the se
became a Christian. A few years later lection of facts, but in the way of start
he received his Christian training in the ing them. Unfortunately as yet the
McLain Boys' Boarding School, in Sung- temptation to give the readers what
kiang. His few years in school were pleases them is all too powerful. lVlany
ha"rd ones, for at the same time he had a reforms,indeed, require capital \"hich is'
wife and two children to support. Three not readily forthcoming for inv.estment
years ago he was appointed to Tsal1ng- in newspapers. But money is not the
lieu-daung. The first year they were only thing needful ; conscience is still
able to rent a tiny little kitchen and half more needfuL.,
of another room for a dwelling. This Our Christian papers· have hitherto
was the home for the family. In addi- been viewed askance.by the secular press,

'tion to this, they succeeded in renting and we have, all unwillingly, stood apart
'another room, large enough to seat fifty from them; but there are signs that they
people, for a ~hapel. At the end of the are coming to recognize t'hat we are
first year' they were able to ,get ~nough .. ' feilow workers for:. the... good of their
room to house- the family comfortably. country, and ass'-1ch, are.entitled to .a
At the beginning of the second year Mr. i)lace within the circle. -Those \vho edit
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our papers more and more feel the
weight of· responsibility for setting a
high standard so as to raise the standard
of the newspaper press in China. vVe
seek not only to supply such of the
world's news as will be of interest and
profit to our readers, but also to create
right views, to hold up high ideals, to
form public opinion-in a: word, to make
an atmosphere in which it will be more
possible to bring China to a knowledge
of the truth.

In some respects we are not so free as
the editors of the secular papers. For
example, we must always bear in mind
that we are guests ·in the country. vVhile
fearlessly proclaiming the truth, we can
not expose particular examples of
wrongdoing or take sides with any po
litical party. Hence during the recent
rebellion our attitude was one of strict
neutrality. Political opinions and meas
ures may indeed rightly be discussed,
but \vith a studied avoidance of attacks
on public men. Our motto is: "Not
men, but principles."

Generally speaking, the Christian press
has sought to give its readers what its
editors thought vvould be best for them,
and this must ever be a principal guide
in the selection of matter. At the same
time, it is well to discover \vhat topics are
of chief interest to Chinese readers at
the present day. I-laving ascertained
this, you have established the most effec
tive point of contact; and having this,
vou have the easiest road to the reader's
"'
mind and heart. Various investigations
have been carried out to ascertain what
the Chinese prefer to read at the present
day, but the follo\ving list is most in
structive. It shows the number of books
on different subjects taken out of a well
known library of English books by stu
dents during the month of 1'v1ay: Philos
ophy, I; philology, 3; fine arts,s; useful
arts, 10; na tural: .sciel~ce, 20; rel~gion,
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29; sociology, 38 ; history, 97; literature,
(chiefly ·novels), 102. The following
leaders, which have appeared in recent
months in our Ta Tung Pao} are intend
ed to meet the Chinese on the topics
which most interest them, as shown by
the list of subjects above: "The Opium
Reform Not Yet Complete-What Re
mains to Be Done;" "Christianity in
Relation to China at the Present Time;"
"Prevention of Gambling;" "The Rela
tion between Christianity and Educa
tion;" "Drgent Need of Reform in the
Marriage Laws of China;" "The Evil of
Gambling;" "Kidnaping and Its Cure;"
"Neutrality of the Church;" "Christian
ity and the Church;" "Christianity and
Socialism;" "The Sq.d State of Chinese
Agriculture;" "The Absolute Necessity
of National Unity;" a series of articles
on "Popular Government," "Parliament,"
"Hindrances to Good Government,"
"The Family," "Public Health Service,"
"Public Speaking and Debate," "The
Associated Press," "vVar and Peace,"
"Autocracy and Democracy," "The
1VIontessori lVIethod," "Confucianism ·as
a State Religion."

Efforts are made to secure original
articles by competent Chinese. At the
same time, it is felt that there is much to
be gleaned from the world's press which
is bound to benefit China; and with this
in view. the leading journals, reviews,
etc., of the West are submitted to a
weekly screening process for the benefit
of our readers.

Child Life in China.

The worship of ancestors is the real
religion of the Chinese. NIany of their
people scoff at the \',rorship of idols, re
fuse to attend the temple services, and
holel in contempt the superstitions and
beliefs of the com111on people. But ;:11
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-.men, women, and children, the rich
and the poor, the educated and the ig
norant-believe that the spirits of the
dead are about them and that the welfare
and comfort of their ancestors in the
spirit world depend upon the worship
and offerings made by their living de
scendants.

A man who dies leaving no sons to
keep up the family name, no sons to per
petllate the worship of him and his an
cestors throughout future ages, is under
heaven's deepest curse, is despised by
his friends and neighbors, and is a dis.
grace to the family name.

"Our sons and their wives and chil
dren belong to us," says the practical
Chinaman, "but our daughters belong to .
strangers. ,\~Te bring up our daughters,
teach them to work, shelter them for
fifteen or eighteen years, and then they
are utterly lost to us. After they are
married they work for a stranger's good,
they bear children for a strange name:
and worship at a stranger's grave."

1Vlany are the devices for protecting a
baby from the evil influences which are
supposed to be around him from the n10
ment of his birth. A picture of an archer
is pasted upon the wall to shoot the dog
which brings disease and death.

A hundred different families are vis
ited who contribute cash to buy an ear
ring for the boy, that he may fool the
gods, jealous of man's happin~ss, into
thinking he is a girl.

If the son is intensely beloved, he may
be given the name of a girl, slave, or
priest. If th~ latter, his shaved head
and small garments of priestly cut will
propitiate the gods.

In winter the child of a well-to-do
family is dressed in a little fur coat and
wadded cotton garmeni:s, including a
warm hat or hood profusely decorated
with embroidery' or silver ornaments.

The POOl" chilr1 depends upon wadded

cotton garments for warnith in winter;
and until he is twelve or thirteen years
old, from early spring until late autumn,
he rejoices in Adam's first garb. Some
times, in addition to a finely applied coat
of dirt, he wears' an ornament, a little
fancy bib, or the string which held up
his winter trousers and got into a hard
knot but is too good to be wasted!

Until a girl is about six years old her
dress resembles her brother's except for
a little difference in the cut of the gar
ments, and the daintiness of needlework
and coloring takes the place of richness·
of cloth.

The heads of both are shaved, leaving
only a little glossy ~lack hair on the back
of the head, which is neatly plaited and
tied up with a bright silk or cotton cord.

If a child is ill, his appetite is tempted
by rich, heavy food or fruits, the most

.pernicious to his health. The laws of
hygiene are unknown in China, and the
mortality of children is frightful.

As. a rule, the child gets very little
training in obe4ience. He is taught to
revile his. friends from the time of his
earliest speech, his parents thinking tlJe
vile language flowing from innocent lips
something very amusing.

'\iVhen he becomes older this reviling
is discouraged, but he has already be·
come proficient in the evil art and will
indulge in it whenever angry. The child'
may disobey time and again vlithout pun
ishment; but suddenly .the ~other, if
cross or worried, will take up anything
at hand-a broom, a stool, a pair of scis
sors-.and beat him severely.

Obedience to parents as known in a
. Christian land is, of course, unknown in
China; but the. comnion. sentiment is 111

favor of the reverence of parents. A
son will support his parents and obey
them marvelously in important matters
;l.11rl· '\vorship them after death. hllt the



MARGARET BEADLE, AFTER A YEAR IN CHINA.

A Prayer.

Good News from Candler College.

16!J....

CUBA.

Father, I long to speak my gratitude
to thee, for love so graciously bestowed
on me, for all thy blessings rich and
rare, for a heart content beyond COllJ

pare.

H. B. BARDWELL.

Our attendance to date 11as been eighty
seven. We have had every bed (ftit)')
full since the middle of September, and
on the first of October I put two boys
in with one of the teachers. That gives
us fifty-two full boarders. VI!e have, be
sides,.fifteen who spend the day out here;
the others bring their lunch or are from
the neighborhood. \A.Te now have three
waiting to enter as soon as we can take
them as boarders. V.,re would have our
full hundred if we could get boys from
the outside who could enter the upper
classes. That, however, is impossible,
and of necessity our upper classes \\Till
be small for a few years. Our organi
zation is better this year, and our literary
societies and our athletic club are doing
well.

During Novemb~r I held a meeting
with the boys, with two services a day.
Brother Clements talked for us the first

place as a teacher, he will "sponge" 011 his
relatives and friends or send his wife
out to beg or starve rather than work
with his own hands. If the boy is bright
and industrious, he may rise to any posi
tion of power and wealth which is with
in the Chinese civil service.

Educated men and ·pure women are
the Chinaman's ideals for his sons and
daughters.-Presbyte1'ian Publication.

RJi)GI01VS BEYOND-OUBA.1~i4

little daily loving acts of true obedierice
are sadly missing.

Usually the girl is taught to sew and
cook, does. the grinding, and is nurse
maid to· her numerous brothers and sis
ters until she is married at the age of
sixteen or eighteen.

If her p~rents are wealthy, the girl
may study a few years under a private
teacher with her brothers, but ail edu
cated woman is a rare exception. The
cutting of intricate paper flowers and the
making of fine embroideries are her pas
times, with an occasional visit to family
friends or sight-seeing on feast days un-

. der strict chaperonage.
The poor girl is less restricted; and if

she lives in a country village, she goes
about the streets and visits her neighbors
quite freely. But all Chinese mothers of
any social standing at all watch their
daughters closely and strive to keep them

.. pure and modest.
When a girl becomes old enough to

spin ·or make straw braid, she is usually
allowed to keep the money she makes to
provide her bridal outfit.

The poor boy is sent out on the hills
to gather grass and sticks for fuel or is
apprenticed to a trade. If he is a farm
er's boy, he finds plenty to do about his
father's farm, and his life contains very

. little playtime. He do~s not work as
hard as the Vvestern boy; for he is usu
ally poorly fed and clad and takes much
time to rest, which he spends in smoking,
gossiping, or lolling about.

Every family that can afford it sends
one or more boys to school at six or
seven years of age, and from the time of
entering scho'ol the pupil is ~et apart·
from his less favored brothers. He
at once becomes a gentleman. He is
not expected to engage in any manual
labor or help about the home any more;
and if after many years of schooling he
is unable to get an official position or a
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three nights. I had charge of the other
services. As far as I could see, there
were but two boys in the house who v,Tere
not reached. \iVith the outside boys the
results were not quite so definite, since
they were here only for, the day services.
Feeling keenly the need of the boys for
constant help, I t110ught of organizing a
Church out here and talked it over with
them. With the few who are already
members, there' was a list of fifty-three
who wanted to join the Church. The
others, of course, are candidates; six
are members now. There was intense
feeling, and some genuine conversions re
sulted. How grateful we are!

We are also holding services in homes
. all around us, and before we can get a
church building we shall have a creditable
congregation. Our Sunday school, held
in the library every Sunday morning, is
doing well. \iVe are averaging nearly
fifty now., The Sunday night services
are always attended by everybody in the
building and mean more tJ1an we can now
tell. The young preachers are in charge
of an Epworth League, which meets
after Sunday school on Sunday morning.
They average more than twenty at each
service.. I am not even attending, so as
to leave them free and with t!1e responsi
bility. One of the teachers is always
present to guarantee order and profit.

Candler College-City Branch.

E. E. CLEMENTS.

. Our workers are all 'veIl, and the work
is in good condition. The school is full,
and we are reaching out to bring the
children into the Sunday school and
Church. The Church is grmving in ev
ery sense. Recently.we received a class
of several candidates. To date we have
received twenty-nine.

Work at Omaj~.

REV. A. H. :MOORE.

As I have not given a report of my
work since leaving Candler College, and
coming as a minister to the two Ameri
can colonies, Omaja and Bartle, I shall
mention a few facts in regard to our
efforts for the past six months. I came
here on June 8 and ,vas very well re~

ceived by a people who had had 110 reg
ular pastor for about a year. For six
years previously our workers have been
coming toOmaja and preaching in the
schoolhouse. Bartle had been somewhat
of a mission center, as Pinson College,
nmv in Camaguey, was once located
there. Both of my charges were strictly
American colonies until in the summer
of 1912, when several Cuban families
moved in, seeking refuge from the revo
lution that caused general anxiety for a
time. I have hvo congregations-Ameri-'
can and Cuban-at each of these colonies,
for we have started Spanish services.

It was deemed best by Rev. H. V.,r.
Baker, superintendent of the Eastern
District, for me to live in Omaja, as it is
the larger colony of the two-in fact, it
is the second largest colony on the island.
I have never regretted, his choice, be
cause it is an attractive community. I
estimate that Ol~t of a population of two
hundred and fifty people, seventy-five
per cent are churchgoing people. LU
therans, Baptists, Presbyterians, and Free
l\1ethodists alike cast in their lot with
the l\1ethodist Episcopal Church, South.
All of the various denominations ,vhich
it falls to my lot to shepherd have co
operated wth the true Christian spirit,
which is attested further by the fact that
we are united in an effort to build a
l\1ethodist church iri Omaja. This church
has been fairly begun; and if we can keep
up as we beg'an, it will be finished within
a month's time.'
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JAPAN.

The Twenty-Fifth Anniyersary of the
Hiroshima Girls' School.

REV. J. T. l\fEYERS.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Hiroshima Girls' School was celebrated
in November, 1913, and things went off
well.

On Tuesday, November I I, at 10 A.M.,

the whole school, besides kindergartens,
assembled in the chapel, where there
were about four hundred guests, includ~

ing the Governor of this prefecture and
other high officials. This service \vas
very impressive. Everybody took lunch
on the grounds, and after inspecting the
school and the work of the pupils, they
assembled again for various drills and
exercises by the' pupils. This was also
a crowded meeting. At night Bishop
Hirahva, who, along with the Governor,
had delivered an address in the morning,
gave an address on ((The Relation of
Religion and Education." This \vas not
so well attended; but there were many
influential people on hand, and it was a
powerful speech in its defense of Bib1e
teaching in the schools, and in Japanese
schools particularly.

On Vvednesday there was a morning
meeting of the high school and the grad
uates, in which the history of the school
and its prospects and the obligation of
the pupils and graduates to assist in its
work\vere emphasized. This will do
great good among the graduates espe
cially and in the student body. In the
afternoon there \-vas a memorial service
in honor of those teachers, graduates,
and students in all departments who
have died during the life of the school.
IVIany relatives and friends of those
whose names 'were read attended this
meeting, which was very impressive. At
nigl.lt there '.vas a Thanksgiving service,
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which closed the ceremonial part of the
program.

On Thursday the children of the five
kindergartens connected with the school
assembled in the open and gave a de
lightful entertainment to a large number
of pupils and parents and friends of the
school. At night there was a student
musical recitai. There were probably
eleven hundred or-twelve hundred people
in the chapel, all adults except two classes
of our Primary Department. This was
a great success.

.The next day the whole school had a
Field Day from 10 A.M. till 5 P.M., the
grounds being crowded with people in
spite of the threatening weather. This
closed a very successful celebration.
The people of the city. united with us in
the joy and good will prevailing, and all
the local papers were full of good words
for the school. The graduates have built
a splendid greenhouse for the Natural
History Department of the high school
and promise a deeper and more substan
tial interest in the school henceforth.
The only note of sadness in it all was
due to the a.bsence of Miss Gaines, who
was sorely missed; but the celebration
had been postponed from last year, a
time of mourning for the Emperor, and
could not be put off further. We closed
with a prayer meeting of the teachers,
which was not the least of the celebra
tion.

A Story of Yoshio.

IDA M. WORTH.

Yoshio lives just across the street fr0111
the missionary. His big brother is now
in the fourth grade at school; but just a
few years ago he was in the kindergarten,
working and skipping, singing and play
ing-just having a happy time. At table
he always made trains or te1~phones or
electric cars or engines \vith the blocks or
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when drawing. After a while Kunia, the
big brother, went to school and began to
learn his letters. Then Yoshio came into
the kindergarten. He likes to go there,
and this year he is one of the big boys,
yet he is ahvays kind to the little chil
dren. He has become a strong boy, and
he made a beautiful wild duck out of clay
the other day. He comes over to see the
missionary teachers very often and loves
them very much. Sometimes he plays
peek-a-boo with his little sister from the
missionaries' upstairs veranda, and some
times the missionary and Yoshio play
peek-a-boo from across the street. Y0

shio is gentle; but he is also brave and
will become a soldier of Jesus some time,
we believe. \'Von't you pray for him?

A Year in Japan.

REV. N. S. OGBURN.

It is just one year ago to-day since I
landed in Kobe and felt the warm wel
come of Brother Hager's big heart.
Since that time my experiences have been
as varied as the days. But out of them
all what have I learned of worth inthis .
twelve months' time? I might say these
things: ( I ) A missionary can go any
where in the, empire to-day, it seems,
with absolute freedom and safety, pro
vided he gives the needed information to
the officials of every place; (2) the cli
mate of Japan is much like that of our
Southern States, capable of being ('ex
ceptional" occasionally, this year nearly
every day being a pleasant one; (3) the
people of Japan are very polite and kind
-not once have I suffered any unkind
ness; (4) every Japanese is ready for
something 'new and almost anJ,thing
new; (5) the people are yet far from
having accepted Christianity.

There are' as yet probably less than '
one hundred thousancl Christians in the

whole empire of fifty or sixty mjllion
souls.

While in Arima last summer, just
after th~ mission meeting had closed:
Brother Demaree and I visited a beauti
ful hill on which stood a little shrine,
which we found was kept by a priest
who seemed to live there all the tirne.
It seemed that any strong wii1d would
overturn the little building, but the man
seemed unafraid. There among the
gnarled pines' he fot.1l1d his dwelling place
day after day. After greetings as stran
gers, he brought out his tea and, politely
bowing, asked us to drink. Brother
Demaree did the. talking, and I listened.
He told me of the conversation as we
were returning home.

"vVhat is your faith?"
"Our religious exe'rcises are for suc

cess in life."
"And what of the future world?"
"\"1e have no teaching concerning

that."
"Do you know of Jesus and his teach

'. ?"l11g.
"0 yes."
"Do you have a Bible?"
"Yes; I have many in my house."
We either misunderstood him or he

us, it seems.
"Do you know any Christians?"
"Yes; but they think too' much of

money. lVIany of them become Chris
tians because they were giv~ ten or
twenty yen."

My teacher is a man of nearly two
score years. He has been a teacher in
the city schools, is a devoted, earnest
Christian, highly respected. by all his ac
quaintances. VV'e had the follO\ving con
versation:

"Matsumoto San, do the Buddhists
have scriptures?" ,

"Yes; they have many books in their
temples-probably for most part in their
ceritral large temples."
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"Do the people have them so 'they can
read them t'

"No; they have none. They could not·
understand them if they had. The priests
themselves, not many being learned, often
cannot read them. And as for aU the
scriptures, there has not been one man
in a hundred years who could make out
all their meanings, who could actually
read them alL"

"Do the people never hear the scrip
tures .read nor hear preaching?"

"Practically, no: Once or twice a year
they have a great gathering, and the
priest reads and talks a little, but the
people do ~lot understand."

"Do the priests not vfsit the homes of
the people?"

"Only in case of death or memorial
day of a death, at which time they come
and read; but no words of consolation
are spoken,. and on memorial days only
the priest and family feast."

"How does the priest live?"
w\iVhen a death occurs he receives

varying amounts of money from the fam
ily. 1\1any priests have farms and ~ands."

"Do the priests love their people?"
"They have 110 such word in all thei1'

language 01' thought."

Missionary Schools as Evangelizing
Agencies in Japan.

DR. J. c. C. NEWTON.

A few days ago the writer was quite
surprised to hear the statement publicly
made that in soine quarters in the home
land there is an impression that the mis
sion schools in the foreign fields were not
doing much in the way of gospel work
directly.

How this may be in other fields and
with other missions, I could not say posi
tively; but in regard to the Kwansei Ga
Imin Theological School I am able to
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bear positive testimony. There are now
three regularly organized Churches in
and around the city of Kobe which ~re

the fruits of the labors of the teachers
and students of this school. First, there
is the Mikage Church. The little rented
chapel was opened twenty-five years ago
by Dr. O. A. Dukes; but after two or
three years this wQrk was taken up by
the writer and lVIr. H. Hishinuma, now
a professor in the Higher Normal C;ol~

lege, in Hiroshima" and for several years
he and I "vent there every Sunday. Lat
er Rev. T. H. Haden took the work, and
under his management a new and neatly
built house of God was secured, and to~

day the Church is advancing toward seIf
support and has a flourishing Sunday
school.

A second example is at Hyogo. Here
the work begun twenty-five years ago by
the late Dr. James \Y. Lambuth was
abandoned for five or six years. It was
reopened as a new work in another part
of the city about ten years ago by the
writer and two or three theological stu
dents. To-day, though not so prosper
ous as the lVIikage Church, there is a
regularly organized Church with a na
tive pastor. Dr. S. E. Hager has general
charge.

A third example is in East Kobe.
Here six years ago the writer, with Pro
fessor 1\11. Matsumoto, one 0.£ our theo
logical teachers, rented a little place and
opened \vorle To-day, after some
changes of location, there is an organ
ized Church of nearly sixty members,
with a native pastor under the supervi-..
sion of Dr. Hager, paying a salary of
about twenty-five yen per month, or
about twelve dollars.

vVhile giving these practical examples
of what the Kwansei Gakuin Theological
School has done, another school should
be mentioned in this connection, the
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Lambuth Memorial Bible \iVoman's
Training School at Kobe, Ivliss Bonnell,
Principal, which has been cooperating
earnestly and: efficiently with us in the
work at the places, mentioned.

Religion as Medicine.

In the October number of the Iitstt
Gyo no Nippon is an article by Colonel

~

Yap1amuro on "A Greater Power for
\iVarding Off Disease' than the Doctor's
Medicine."

The main part of. the article is taken
up with the story of a family whose
head was stricken with consumption.
He was employed by a certain business
corporation in Manchuria, and when
taken sick he returned to Tokyo. For
a time they received an allowance fro111
the company; but they had to make the
best of the very small income, and so the
family lived on the outskirts of Tokyo
while he went to Boshu. The disease
clung to him with no improvement until
he went into a hospital in Kan~akura.

The allowance of the company stopped,
and the family, a wife and one or two
children, were compelled to do all they
could to get food for themselves and
help him. The wife had some skill in
handiwork, so she made the things she
could and tramped about the city to sell
them. \i\Then she came to Colonel Ya
mamuro, he sa'Vv that she was used to
better things and got sewing work for
her in a few good families. At the
same time he went to see the husband
and had him removed to the vVhite Cross
Hospital, at Kamakura, and gave to him
for consolation the "Common People's
Gospel."

The Colonel explained the reason for
giving him such a book-viz., that there
was no help for fighting disease like a
real religious faith. If there was no
hope, the distress of the disease and the

~IARCH

fear of death helped to weaken the patient
more quickly than the disease alone
would do. The spirit has such great
influence ove: the physical body that a
buoyant and hopeful and cheerful spirit
will help very materially in the efforts of
the body to gain its strength.

This man read the book through ear
nestly, and at once he became a different
man. The hope that his new faith in
Christ gave him made him cheerful and
courageous. At once ,he began to feel
stronger. He gradually increased in
strength until, when Colonel Yamamuro
visited him recently,. the head of the hos
pital said he might return to his position
in a very short time.

The Colonel then gives the example
of General Booth and two Japanese
whose Christian faith helped them to
keep strong and prolonged their lives.
The article fills two and a half pages of
the magazine with very interesting read
mg.

The remarkable thing about this story
is that it appears in one of the most pop
ular magazines in the country and is
the best kind of a Christian tract, set
ting forth the practical advantages of
the Christian faith, and still the editors
do not feel it necessary to make any.
apologies. Is not this a most helpful
sign of the times?

KOREA.

Baptizing Three Generations.

F. Ie. GAMBLE, SONGDO.

Recently I had an interesting expe
rience \vhile itinerating among the
Churches. Thenative preacher in charge
of the circuit (he is a, "circuit w~lker"

rather than a "circuit rider") had told
me that there \vere some in attendance
at one of the churches, who were ready

iI
"
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for baptism. Upon reaching the village
I found an old woman eighty-three years.
of age, her son, sixty years old, and her
grandson, a boy of fifteen, waiting to be
examined for baptism and reception into
the Church. They had walked fifteen Ii
(five miles) from their own village to
the church. Upon inquiry I found that
they were the only Christians in their
village, and that they had remained true
and faithful for nearly two years under
severe persecution. The man told me
that he held family prayer night and
morning, a'nci' that he was continually
prayi?g for the persecutors that they
might be saved. The boy gave evidence
of having read the Bible considerably
for one of his age.'

But the greatest joy came to me in
examining the old grandmother. She
said that she could not read, but fhat
she Vlras trusting her Lord and Saviour
for salvation, that she was just waiting

,for the Lord to call her, and th~t when
he called she expected to go to heaven
to see him face to face. The class leader
told me that she had failed to come to
church only hvo or three Sundays since
sIie had decided to believe in Jesus. Even
with sno,v on the ground she walked
five miles every Sunday for the privilege
of uniting with God's children in wor
ship. \i\Then I asked her how she could
do this, she said: "I just take my sti"ck
and come hippity-hop, with a bent body,
but with a happy heart." Then I asked
her if she had received a new heart, and
I wish you could have seen her face. In
spite of the wrinkles it fairly shone as
she told me that not the least bit of the
old mind was left, and that the Lord had
given her, a new 'heart filled with love
and joy and praise.
,I baptized the three g"enerations

mother, son, and grandson-and the
memory of that day will abide with me

, always.

i1t>
.

Country Work in Seoul District.

The Seoul station country work in
cludes seven counties, reaching down
over a hundred miles from the capital.
~VIost of this, with two city Churches,
has been in my care for part or all of
the past nine months. Through a part of
this territory the railway runs, afford
ing great convenience in travel; so the
present missionary has great advantages
over those who preceded him in that he
has exchanged the pack pony for the
iron rail and the time of travel from
three hard days to five hours of comfort.

Vie have in our country districts, of
which there are two, about 200,000 souls,
who are ministered to by seventeen
helpers, colporteurs, and Bible women.
l\1:any of these workers spend part of
their time in the Bible or theological
school. Our parish does not include
many tiled roofs of the rich, and the
Church ranks are 110t swelled by num
bers of the mighty; but, rather, we gath
er from the low, straw-thatched houses
of the laborers the greater portion of our.
flock. These sons and daughters of
Adam have, by the sweat of their brow
and horny hand, earned their daily por
tion, often precariously, seldom joyfully,
oppressed by landlord and money-lender,
dreading the winter and fearing the
rains of the summer, amid the ravages
of dirt and disease, cursed by hereditary
sin, throttled by satanic influences, de
graded by ancestral worship, broken in
spirit by a thousand years of oppression,
and darkened in mind by centuries of
superstition, dreading evil spirits of ev
ery name and fame, under the spell of
magicians and sorceresses, little children
and old men, lassies and grandmothers,
husbands and wives, a great drove of
humanity hurrying down the road to the
dark grave. To these we have gone as
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ministers of the cross, the only sign of
hope and salvation, and, assisted by the
power of heaven, we have tried as best
we could to turn this mighty tide of hu
man lives toward the shores of Eternal

. Love.
V'/e have endea,rored in our circuits to

emphasize the need of the believers to
take a practical share in' the working of
the Church. This. has meant that they
have begun to. more' seriously realize
their responsibility in r~lation to the
kiI!gdom .and have in several places
raised their offerings toward the preach
ers' salaries. 'Ve are yet a long \vay
from our ideal in this matter, but trav
eling on even slmvly we shall even
tually accomplish our end. Our Korean
friends in these districts are not as yet
pushing ahead with personal work. We
are anxious for their hearts to be afire
with the gospel, so they can do no other
than telI it out. There is just the danger
nowadays in. the rush of the civilizing
process for our Christians to be carried
along in the stream of worldly prosper
ity, ambition, and glamour; and one of
the serious problems that faces us to
day is the keeping of the Sabbath as a
strict rule of the Church. .

God's hand has been at work among
our Churches in saving and healing pow
er. It is true that this seems to h~ve

been limited to a few places; bLtt we are
seeking for a gen~ral outpouring of the
Almighty Spirit~ that every Church may
be revived and every worker become a
soul winner.

MEXICO.

The Mission School and the Child.
MISS JOHNNIE PIERSON.

In· our work in Durango, 1Vlexico, we
could see some visible results of the work
of the mission school. V.,re had Bible les-

sons for all pupils t\\'o or three times each
,week, and let the children have charge
~f the chapel exercises every Tues
day morning, selecting tlJe songs, repeat
ing the Lord's Prayer in concert, and
giving Bible verses which they had mem
orized. Some of the children· had at the
beginning of the school term placed their
fingers in their ears to keep from hearing
the texts, but these same children \vere
repeating verses themselves before we
had 0 to close the school. One little boy
seven years old had learned all of the
Ten Commandments.

o A little girl of ten was converted dur
ing the school term, and she is still a
happy little Christian. The Sunday
school and young people's missionary
society of my home tOvvn gave her a
sch9larship last year, an~ she wrote such
a sweet letter thanking them for giving
her a Christian education and saying that
had it not been for the mission school
she would never have known Jesus, and·
that she was praying God to help her
grow to be a useful Christian woman so
that she would be a. blessing to her ow~

people.
It was through our caring for a little

child, too young to be in school, that the
mother was brought to Christ and united
with our Church.

Another of our pupils v,rho finished the.
course in our school was con¥erted soon
after entering, and through her influence
every member of her family. has been
won. Her father is no\v a steward in
the Church. She was pLlnished severely
for attending our Sunday school, but
she remained faithful. She passed. by
the Catholic Church to.which her parents
had sent her and ,vent on to ours, al
though she knew what she would receive
upon reaching home. -Last year \~le sent
her to IVleridian College, 1VIeridian, Miss ..
\vhere she has been given a three years'
scholarship and also a· domestic science
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scholarship for the past year. She has
written to us many times thanking us for
what we have clone for her, and says that
she prays to God daily to help her get
everything that will h.elp her in the work
for her own people when she returns to
:rvIexico.

The greatest joy of the year's work
was knowing that sixteen of our dear
boys and girls had given their hearts to
God. The cross, through our schools,
is winning them one by one.

An Incident in Mexico.

[From the ninety-seventh annual report of
the American Bible Society.]

During the last three months of the
year Mr. Sutherland made an extensive
trip about the great State of Jalisea,
traveling part of the time with Rev. L.
B. Newberry, who as presiding elder
was holding Quarterly Conferences.
Mr. Sutherland sold Bibles by day and
held Bible conferences by night. They
visi~ed a large number of tovms, among
the places being Santa 11aria del Oro,
where no public services had been held
for. nearly two years, the last one having
been broken up by a mob which wrecked
the little chapel and so thoroughly dis
persed the Protestants that they had since
held only quiet meetings in private
houses.

\i\Then this mob element in Santa Ma
ria learned that services were to be re
sumed, they went to the prefect of the
town and told him he must prohibit the
service or they themselves ·would prevent
it. The prefect replied that, though he
too was a Catholic, he had no right to
prevent a religious meeting. Seeing that

. they were determined on violence, he
p~omisec1 them that if they would not
interfere that night he would see that
no further meetings were held..

At the first service the congregation
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was small; but Mr. Sutherland preached
and urged them all to come the next
night, bringing their families and friends.
The mob announced that if the prefect
did not stop the next night's service they
would do so. The prefect had only eight
policemen in the service; and of these,
four flatly refused to protect the Protes
tants. They were at once locked up in
jail; and, with his secretary and four
faithful policemen, all heavily armed,
the prefect went to the chapel and placed
his men where they could :afford protec
tion to the worshipers: He also an
nounced to the crowd gathering outside
that within an hour a heavy body of
troops would come in from Tepic to up
hold the law. This, of course, had a
salutary effect in restraining the evil
doers, though they still filled the street.

The congregation arrived, nearly all
the Church members with their families,
and the chapel. was soon filled, while out":
side were two groups, of whom 1\1r.
Sutherland wrote: "The mob was there
to slaughter and the citizens generally to
see it done.". Quoting fqrther from his
letter, he says:

As already stated, the prefect was on hand
with his faithful few, armed and resolute to
defend us in our legal rights, but awfu!ly anx
ious for the arrival cf relief from Tepic.
. . . The Lord gave me a message of little
oveF half an hour, but fully to the point, based
on Mark viii. 34-38, in which I showed them
that. if we really want and intend' to' follow
Christ we must deny ourselves even unto death
and, if necessary, take up our cross and follow
him to a real Calvary. There was a great and
blessed calm on the audience, and a look of
heroism, showing clearly that they had counted
the cost before they came and were prepa1"ed
for any fate.

The prefect had arranged with Mr. N ew
berry that, in the event of trouble, he. was to
open the side door giving on a closed court,
where the congregation might be safer than in
the .church. Dtiringt'he:sermon~the sicr~tary
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came ·in and had the door. opened, whic~ added
somewhat to the anxiety.

The sermon was followed by a prayer and
hymn. The singing of that hymn ieemed to
stir the devil and his hosts. It was the trans
lation of "What a Friend We Have in Jesus."
The first verse was not half through when
bang! bang! went the guns outside, and such
a slamming of doors all up and down the
street as you never heard. Of course we all
thought the fight was on. The audience for
a moment was in great confusion. Some
started for the street, and some for the side
court; but the voices of the preachers calmed
them, and we proceeded to sing that whole
hymn without omitting a single verse. Then
Brother Newberry, a Texas boy and a good
soldier of the cross who knows no fear of
man, announced that, instead of going on the
next day as he had intended, he and Brother
Aguaya would remain over Saturday and Sun
day, holding services, and that Brother Suth
erland would go on to Tepic to fill the ap:.
pointments there. .Whereupon Brother Suth
erland arose and announced that if there was
to be war in Santa Maria del Oro he would
remain right there, as he had never been known
to desert a fellow soldier in time of battle.

The service over, we shook hands with that
faithful congregation of valiant men, women,
and children, and, encouraging them to stand
by their colors and come to the meeting the
following night, we walked out into the street.

The idle spectators had taken to their heels;
and only the angry mob stood as if at bay,
held back by the heavily-armed and resolute
men prepared and determined to shoot the
first man· who should attempt to cross the
street to the chapel with its faithful little band
of worshipers.

I was soon joined by Brother Newberry,
and together we walked right by the mob to
our stopping place, I with my wallet of Bibles
on Imy back. Not a word was said to us by
any of them, and it was clear to everybody
that- they were. whipped aild our victory won.

Quite 'a little company of us gathered in
out. room after it was all over and gave
thanks to God. for ,our deliverance. About
an ,hour afterwards the 'prefect came and told
us that the people had gone home, arid that
he was· sure there would be n? more trouble.
I made.arrangements to go on the next day to
Tepic, which I did, and along the road I sold
thirty-seven copies of the Scriptures, most· of
them .fr:om the hurr,icane deck of.a black mule.

On the way I met twenty rurales going to
our relief. We might have been dead and in
glory had we been. dependent on them for
safety. Their mission, however, was a useful
one in that it showed to the mob element that
the government would, maintain the law. They
also arrested and brought to Tepic the ring
leaders of the mob.

When Brother Newberry and Senor Aguaya
arrived in Tepic Monday, they said that on
both Saturday and Sunday nights they had
overflow meetings without the least disturb
ance. The victory was complete and, we be
lieve, final. Had the preachers given way to
the fearful pressure brought to bear on them,
the enemy certainly would have triumphed.
and only God knows when the little chapel
could again have been opened for services.

THE DENDO·DAN.

The Dendo-Dan is an independent
organization of Christian Japanese on:
the Pacific Coast. The Dendo-Dan be
lieve that in a few years, say ten, the
Japanese Christians ·will be able to carry·
on all the evangelistic ,vork on this coast
among their countrymen, without the aid
of the Boards, provided the Boards nmv
engaged in Japanese work will assist
them at the present time. They contem
plate the organization of a Japanese
Christian Church in which all Christian
Japanese will unite.-.i11issionary Bulle
tin.

The Chicago School of Sanitary In
struction uses this striking bulletin:
"Equal rights for 'f.>abies-the right to
live, which is of greater importance than
any property right; a cause in which all
good men and women can join hands."

Open the door of your heart, my friend,
Heedless of class or creed,

When you hear the cry of a brother's voice,
The sob of a child in need.

To the shining heaven that· o'er you bends
You need no map or chart, _

But only the love that the Master gave
Open the door of yom heart.

-'Edward Ev'erett Hale.
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THE SHADOW OF ISLAM.

MRS. O. E. BROWN.

It was my privilege to spend one hot
Sunday at Nazareth in August, 1912.

It is difficult to identify the modern town
of that name, with its German hotel and
points of interest to the tourist, with the
place which exists in our imagination as
the home of IVlary and Joseph and. the
blessed child Jesus. The heat was not
only intense, but 'was aggravated by the
piercing brilliancy of the sun and the
uniform dustiness of the roads and
streets. So I contented myself with see
ing the Virgin's Fountain, the Rock of
Precipitation, and the conventionalized
carpenter's shop, either by proxy,or
merely with a glimpse from the carriage

'as we drove away to Tiberias early Mon
day morning.

Neither the heat, nor t~e dust, nor the
fact that it was Sunday had any deter
rent effect upon the women who made
lace and were anxious for a customer.
Tourists in Palestine in the summer time
are almost as rare as a shower of rain
in the dry season,. al1d there seemed to
be some sort of wireless system by which
it ,vas quickly "noised abroad" that a
group of Americans was at the hotel.'
The women were forbidden to enter the
hotel, but they stood on the pavement
below vvatchingfor anyone who might
pass out or who even dared to show his
face on the balcony.

In "the cool of the day" Mr. Brown
and I Vlent for a ,valk; and as ,:o,re re
turned I was met at the door by a num
ber of women begging me to buy their
dainty, hand-made lace. In reply to my
protest that it, was Sunday and I could
not buv on that day, they quickly said:
", 'Tis after sunset,' and we are so poor,
madame !" Finally I went in to dinner
without buying. After dinner, in the
twilight, I sought a refreshing breeze on
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the balcony. To my surprise, two of the
lace makers were still there, standing on
the hard pavement. As soon as they
saw me one of them, a young woman
of perhaps twenty, with a face lovely
enough almost to satisfy one's ideal of
the Virgin lVlother, called up 10 me' in
English: "\Ne are waiting for you, mad~
ame !"

lVlany incidents of our travels have
passed from my memory, but I can never
forget that twilight .hour in Nazareth nor
the sweet tones of that girlish voice say
ing: "We 'are waiting for you 1" As the
day~ have passed, thaton~ voic'e has 'be
come 'the voice of a great multitude of
waiting women as they call to us Chris
tian women: ""ATe are waiting .foryou-'-'-'
waiting for you to bring us the worCls of
life which will fill' our poverty-stricken
lives with the riches of grace, in Christ
Jesus."

Of all this vast multitude of women
, waiting for the Good Tidings which have
been intrusted to us, I think there are
none more to be pitied, perhaps, than
the followers of lVlohammed, and none
more difficult to,.reach. The half-tnltbs
which their religion has, seem to pro:..
occupy their minds so as to effectually
shut out the truth as it is in J esu-s.

There is; too, an added element of
pathos, not to say tragedy, in the fact
that the birthplace and early home of
Christiaility are now under the control
of the IVlos1ems. Moslem fanaticism
meets the traveler at every turn in Pal
estine. Even the manger in which Christ
was laid in Bethlehem is to-day guarded
by a Mohammedan Turkish soldier. But
to us the point of first interest is not the
fact that Bethlehem1 the Holy 'Sepulcher,
and the tomb of Abraham and Sarah and
the prophets are held by Moslems; but
we wish to know something of the homes
and daily lives of these uncot,1I1tedniil":
lions of women-women whose sllhjecd
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tion is indicated by the fact that they nev
er appear in public unveiled.

I' first saw one of the veiled women of
the East on an English boat going from
Naples to Port SaId. She was traveling
with her husband and little child, and the
three of them frequently sat on'the deck
together. Notwithstanding the fact that
the July heat was intense, and that a
breath, of fresh air was the' greatest de
sideratum in life, she., was completely
enveloped by the large, black yashmok, or
veil, and, nothing 'was' visible about her
e.."Ccept her eyes, whose wistful expres-"
sion made me look and look again until
I was filled with pity for what I felt 'was
her trying and unenviable .lot.· It is need
less to say that she spoke to no one, and
no one spoke to her.

The style o,f .the veil" and, the' method
of wearing it vary in ,different countries;
but whether it is the large, white, all
enveloping sheet worn by Mohammedan
women in Syria, or the thin blad( gauze
worn over the face by the more progres
sive women in Constantinople and Cairo,
it all means' the same thing-that is, the
lower and subordinate place held by all
women in the Moslem world. '

The Moslem world! How vast it is,
and how many million women are' under
the bondage of Islam! Dr. Zwemer tells
us: "If we regard numbers, Islam is
perhaps the mightiest of all the non
Christian religions. In its pres
ent extent it embraces three continents
and counts its believers from Sierra Le
one, Africa, to Canton, China, and from
Tobolsk, Siberia, to Singapore and Java.
In Russia l'vloslems spread their carpets
southward, looking toward 'l\1ecca. At
Zanzibar they ,look northward to the
Holy City. l\lil1ions of Chinese l\10slems
look to\vard the ,,,,rest when they pray;
and in the wide Soudan they look toward
the East, making a vast IVloslem brother- .
hood ..,

Everywhere that Islam rule"s, certain
conditions. prevail v"ith remarkable uni
formity. And though dense ignorance
i's the usual state everywhere, the sorest
spot in the lives of these little, veiled crea
tures 'is the relationsh'ip of the se~es.

V.,Toman's inferiority is an article of their
re1igion~ and man is fIe absolu'te masfer.
She is the object of his sensual plea~

ures; a toy with which he plays as the
\vhim of the moment dictates, and one
which he sets aside as readily as a child
discards a broken plaything. Trial mar
riages 'are quite the rule; and many a
young illan has no hesitation about mar
rying and divorcing, keeping - up the
process for a year or so, until he at last
finds' a wife to suit him: The l\10ham
medans have a saying that when a wom
an marries she is never sure that she
will not be returned, scorned and insult
ed, to her father's house the very next
day;' nor when' she prepares a meal for
her husband is she sure that she \vill be
his wife long enough to eat of it herself.

JVlohammedan law has a great deal to
say about divorce, some of it almost too
revolting to put into words. But when it
is all boiled down, the fact is that it is
all left to the will of the man, and he
has only to say, "''\Toman, thou art di
vorced"; or he may even use metaphor
ical language, which is readily under
stood by the ever-alert wife, as when he
says, "Veil yourseH"; "Thou art free";
"Arise, seek a mate."

The evils gro\ving out of child mar
riage, easy divorce, and a plurality of
wives cause a social' condition so black
that one sliri'nks from giving the details.
And when to that is added the prevail
ing ignorance and superstitiol~, the pic
ture is full of horror.

In some parts of Syria the _ceremony
of marriage consists in fastening up over
a door a s\vord v,rreathed \vith flowers,
with candles tied on it,. and then passing
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under it. I am sure you feel the appro
priateness of the sword.

If we are shocked at the utter absence
of social purity among the followers of
Islam, what must we feel when we take
a glimpse at the life of the prophet him
self! lVlost English biographies give
veiled accounts of Mohammed's family
life; but if we would know a stream, we
must know also its fountainhead or
source. It is easy to find in :rVIohammed's
own character, and especially in his rela
tions with women, the explanation, as
well as the authority, for the well-known
custom of polygamy. He had eleven
lawful \yives and two concubines, and
there seems to have been no limit to
the depth of his sensuality. Among his
followers, four wives is not an unusual
number for the man who can support so
many.

Several years ago, when my attention
\vas first turned to 1\10slem women, es
pecially to the women of Turkey, I was
fortunate in having two most readable
books suggested to me by Dr. Zwemer,
missionary to the Moslems in Arabia.
The first was "Disenchanted," by Pierre
Loti. It astonished me by the pictures it
gave of the life of Turkish ladies, and of
the comparatively high degree of culture
reached by those who can afford foreign
governesses, many of them speaking
English, French, and German fluently
and being quite proficient musicians.
Next, "HaremIik," by a Grecian woman
who, after spending some years in Amer
ica, returned to Constantinople, held me
spellbound as I followed the stories of
the life within the harems. A second
book by the same writer, "In the Shadow
of Islam," gives a thrilling story of the
experiences of an American girl, a grad
uate of Radcliffe, who went on a visit to
Constantinople, fired with ambition to
lift the Turkish women into better ways
of living.
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In these stories, the beauty of the wom
en and the luxury of their lives are given
decided prominence; but they do not
fail to make us also see the dark tragedy
which envelops so many of them. lVIrs.
Kenneth Brown, the author of "Harem
lik," describes a visit which she made to
one of her former school friends, .who
had become the fourth wife of a wealthy
and powerful pasha, a man much older
than herself, to whom her family had
given her in marriage without a "by
your-yeave." vVe are told that the Turk
ish lady, Djimlah by name, had a vig
orous and original mind, but that when
she grew up and began to think of love'
her thoughts were frightful. Once she
said to 1\lr5. Brown: "Love has nothing
to do with one's thoughts or one's aspi
rations. It is merely a manifestation of
the senses. The intensity of one's love
depends on one's physical condition.
\i\/hen a man loves a woman he does not
care whether she is good or bad, whether
she will be a friend and companion to
him or not; he simply wants that woman
and will do all in his power to get her.
As for the woman, she obeys her in
stincts as blindly as an animal."

"How about her soul?" asked lVIrs.
Brown.

She laughed scornfully : "You little
petal of a flower, woman has no sou1.~'

"Yes; that is what you Turks say,"
replied Mrs. Brmvn. "But we do not
believe in that doctrine. Vvoman has a
sou1."

"N0, she hasn't," Djimlah contradict
ed. "She is all emotions and senses."

Then, after describing the radiant
beauty of the woman who so earnestly
declared that women have no souls, and
\vho puts their life on a level with that
of animals, 1\1rs. Brovm says: "It \vas
as if I were being taken to a slaughter
house through a rose conservatory."

This incident gives the view of a Turk"';

, '
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ish woman of rank of the spiritual
standing of herself and other women.
If they so think of themselves, what do
the men think of them? This question
is best answered by another incident tak
en from the story of "Constantinople and
Its Problem,s," by Henry Otis Dwight,
a missionary of the American Board.

Yusuf Bey was a learned Turk, and
the following conversation occurred be
tween him and l\1r. Dwight:

"They say," said Yusuf Bey, "that
European women have mind."

"Yes, our women have mind, and
sometimes a good deal of it."

"All right. But in this country women
have no mind. And until I see it, I can
not believe that in any country they have
more than an old hen. Every young
man expects that he at least will find a
woman who has sense; but in the end
he has, to sit, like the cat of a cook shop,
and satisfy himself with expecting."

,AIe now overtook a herd of buffaloes
driven by a stalwart Turk and his two
wives. The horny-handed, hard-featured
women were fulfilling the object for
which ,they were created' by bearing on
their backs the household goods of the
trio.

"There!" said the Bey. "Look at the
faces of those women and tell me if they
have anything which can be called mind!"

"Perhaps they would have been differ
ent if they had been born after the Sul
tan began to open schools for your girls."

"You know nothing about women,
you who live where the people are few
and where women have at least been
taught conscience. In great countries
like this, where many women get into
every house, they are the curse of life!
:May they get their deserts I"

In a country where the women say of
themselves that they have no souls, and
that in matters of love the only way is to
)lindly follow passion, and whe,re the

, "
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men say of them that they have no mind
but are merely grown-up children, it is
no wonder that the woman question is
indeed very much vexed. For centuries
women have patiently accepted their lot
without a murmur, have been bought
and sold in the public market to the high
est bidder, thankful to fall into the hands
of an indulgent master or mistress. But
this day of quiet acceptance of fate is
now passing, and, thank God, there is
to-day a "\1\Toman Question" even in the
l\10slem harem. As usual, Christian ed
ucation in the hand of the missionary
teacher has been the spark to kindle the
flame which is burning ,,,ith an ever-in
creasing brightness. In Constantinople,
the American College for Girls, connect
ed with the ,i\Toman's Board 'Of l\1issions
of Boston, with its three hundred stu
dents, is the chief center of this nev,'
light. One of the truths 'which the
American missions in Turkey set out to
prove is that '''oman has a mind and
can use it for the good of her race if
men do not thrust her into marriage
when she is still a baby. The proof of

,this 'is worked 'out in the' girls' college
ina way that, once seen, can never be
forgotten. JVlany a ,,,oman of Constanti
nople looks at the intelligent, mature,
and competent young ,vomen ':l,7ho grad
uate at this college and sighs over her
own lost opportunities, for she is a grand
mother at thirty-two!

Not in Turkey alone is the day be
ginning to dawn. All along the north
of Africa there is a gradual "evolution"
going on. This is shown by the fact that
the street coverings of the v,romen are
undergoing a series of changes. The
face veils of the better classes are nO\v
so transparent that the: beauty of the
wearer is only increased by them., ,AIom
en can go out together shoppIng or for
a visit without being accompanied by' a
eunuch or a servant. l\1any go r~gularly. .
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for drives, especially those who have had
foreign governesses. vVomen who have
been educated are beginning to know
their tights as women and to claim them.
The marriageable age for a girl is being
raised, and in Cairo a girl is seldom
married under twelve. A plurality of
wives is slowly going out of fashion
among the educated and higher classes.
In Cairo women of position are begin
ning to hold meetings to collect money
for public charities and for the elevation
of v.romen.

But, notwithstanding the large and
well-patronized colleges for girls in Cai
ro, in Constantinople, and in Beirut, the
road to learning for the great rank and
file of IVIoslem women is still far from
being a broad and well-paved high·way.
It is more like a mountain trail which,
though it ever leads upward to greater
heights and purer atmosphere and wider
views, is at best narro",.r and often rough
and steep.

There is still great room for improve
ment in the matter of public opinion;
for there are many men \\7ho still think
it wrong, or at any rate risky, to give
women the powerful weapon of educa
tion. On one occasion I asked our Syr
ian dragoman, himself a man of some
education and a Christian, to what ex
tent 'were the Syrian "vomen educated.
His answer was: "The l\/[oslems do not
believe in teaching women, because if
they could write they would write let
ters making love to men." But he
thought that was not so; for if they
wanted to make love they could do it
without writing. Furthermore he said:
"If women were educated, they would
knO\\7 how to act toward their mothers
in-law, their husbands, and their chil
dren."

\",re have had a glimpse of millions of
women whose only home is a place in a
Moslem harem, women v.rhose outlook

upon life and love and duty is limited by
the age-long traditions and customs
handed down from a founder noted for
his sensuality. These women are our
sisters, to us they are looking, and for
us they are waiting.

They are waiting ev'rywhere,
'Where the fields of earth are fair,
'Where the rivers nobly run,
Where the blossoms seek the sun,
Where the hills rise, high and grand,
Looking proudly o'er the land-

Waiting! waiting!

•They are waiting in the wild,
Sick and weary and defiled,
And the Saviour's healing word
They have never, never heard;
Ever hungry and unfed,
Left without the Living Bread

Waiting! waiting!

For the happy beam of day
That shall chase their gloom away,
For the news, so glad and blest,
That shall set their hearts at rest,
For the peace we know and prize,
And the hope beyond the skies-

Waiting! waiting!

Yet not voiceless or alone,
For their cry to heaven hath flown,
And the Master waiteth too,
\1Ilaiteth, ransomed souls, for you,
Till the life's devotion sweet
Be outpoured at his feet-

\Vaiting! waiting!

ENTHUSIASTS OVER MISSIONS.

Several prominent men have come
back from the Far East enthusiasts over
missions. Ex-President Taft takes every
opportunity to advocate them and is al
most as much of an enthusiast as a for
eign missions secretary of any denomina
tion. President Eliot, Professor Pea
body, and Dr. Volendte have recently been
in Japan and Turkey and have evidently
been stirring their denomination' to ac
tion along missionary lines.
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UNITED STUDY BOOKS FOR 1914-15.

THE CHILD IN THE MIDST. The united study
book for 1914-15. A comparative study of
child welfare in non-Christian lands. By
Mary Shauffler Labaree. Price, cloth, 50
cents (postage, 8 cents); paper, 30 cents
(postage, 6 cents).

The united study book for this year is
not, as the title might suggest, a book
for children, but it is an outline study of
childhood in the East, showing the great
need of the children of the East for the
knowledge of the Christ-child. 1\1rs.
Labaree has shown in amost remarkable
way the awful effect upon the child heart
of the lack of the knowledge of Christ
in non-Christian lands, and then asks us,
in Christ's name, to pray that we may
not rest until every mother in the world is
truly a holy mother and every little child
is a holy child. The headings of the chap
ters are: Chapter 1., "The Child in. Its
Helplessness"; Chapter II.. "The Child
at Home"; Chapter IlL, "The Child at
Play an~ 'lvork"; Chapter IV., "The
Child at School'''; Chapter V., "The
Child at \A,Torship"; Chapter VI., "The
Child at Work for Christ"; Chapter
VII., "The Mother and the Christ
Child."

OUR WORLD FAMILY. A junior book. By
Helen Douglas Billings. Price, 25 cents
(postage, 4 cents).

Those who know :Mrs. Billings through
her interesting departments in Everyland,
"The Outdoor League" and "The Book
Shop," will hasten to secure her junior
book, which follows the same generc.1
line as "The Child in the Midst." Be-

( r84)

sides containing valuable material for the
·lesson talk, each of the eight chapters
has a lesson plan and questions for review
as well as several illustrations.

The Federation of Woman's Boards of
Foreign Missions in the United States
,vill issue a semiannual Bulletin which
you cannot afford to be without. The
two numbers for 1914 will appear in
March and October. Subscription price,
25 cents. Order early.

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

M. K. HOWELL.

MISS GIBSON A l\1YTH!

The junior class has unanimously de
cided that Miss Gibson is a myth. She
cannot be made to materialize, no matter
how many times the word goes forth that
she is approaching. Na efforts on the
part of the faculty or the senior students
will convince these juniors. . l\1ay tl~e

myth be visualized, and that right soon!

MEANING OF THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER
CONVENTION TO THE TRAINING

SCHOOL.

The privilege of having attended such
an assembly as the Student Volunteer
Convention that met in Kansas City and

. of participating in its spirit brings with
it a grave responsibility. One can never
live his life out on the same level after
such a spiritual uplift. It has to be made
"after the pattern shown in the mount."
The' Training School was allowed eightJ"-
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four accredited delegates, and these at
tended, with very few exceptions, every
session. The "echo' meeting," held the
following Sunday afternoon after the
Convention ~losed, was a conference in
which the students stated the truth that
had .gripped them most forcibly and
which they had covenanted with God to
incorporate in life. While, of 'course, dif
ferent phases of the Convention had ap-

"pealed to the different ones, yet there was
one common testimony spoken by every
lip: that there had come a wonderful new
vision of the possibilities and obligations
of intercessory prayer. The power with
which this great fundamental truth has
laid hold Df the school is felt daily.
There have always been prayer groups
especially for intercessory prayer, and
they have been a very precious part of
school life and training; but these have
been, as it were, surcharged and revital
ized and have taken on a new meaning.
The change in the personal prayer life of
the students has been undoubtedly even
greater than the change in the prayer
groups. Many have said that their per
sonal prayer life has already been revo
lutionized. There is a greater longing
for solitude in intercessory prayer. Stu
dents who have never had definite inter
cessory prayer" lists have now made them
a part of their life· and are placing a new
emphasis on their prayer work.

VISITS OF INSPECTION.

During the months of January and
February the senior home mission stu
dents made their organized visits of in
spection. Thirty social and religious in
stitutions were visited this year. At each
place the superintendent talked upon the
scope and methods of work, and the
greatest courtesy was shown in conduct
ing the party through the buildings.
Among the institutions studied this year
were day nurseries, the Provident Asso-
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clatlOn, social· settlements, recreation
centers, the Juvenile Court and Probation
Home, girls' and boys' hotels, girls' and
boys' parental homes, institutions for the
care of the aged and foundlings, the city
hall, and the Board of Public Works.
The trips have all been exceptionally
helpful this year. They are looked for
\vard to by the students with the keenest
anticipation. We regard these visits as
a very valuable part in the training of
the students.

THE PARLIAMENTARY LAW CLASS.

Miss Gibson's prolonged absence has
made it necessary to secure another
teacher for the parliamentary law class,
\vhich was scheduled to begin at the
opening of the second term. V..re were
exceedingly fortunate in securing 1\1rs.
Longan, the author of the textbook used,
as teacher. The class is thoroughly ap
preciative of her work and of this cour
tesy paid to the school and particularly to
Miss Gibson.

STEREOPTICON SLIDES.

Very often friends write to· us asking
for information regarding the Training
School that may be used in the conduct
of "Scarritt meetings" and "Scarritt
days." With the need of such friends
in view, we began last summer to prepare
stereopticon slides that will be sent out
for such occasions. The set includes
views of the building (inside and out),
the surroundings of the building, and the

"recreations and life of the student body
as far as it can be represented by pho
tograph. The slides will be ready by
early summer and will be available to all
who will hold themselves responsible to
return them promptly and pay the cost
of transportation. A description will be
prepared to accompany each slide. In
quiries regarding them should be ad
dressed to the Scarritt Bible and Training
School, Kansas City, lYl0.
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He often used
points. What

CHART TALK ON STEWARDSHIP.

MARY WILLIAMS, UNION SPRINGS, ALA.

Webster defines a steward as a man
employed to superintend other servants,
collect rents or income, keep accounts,
etc. This would indicate that the office
of steward carries with it authority and
responsibility-authority over other serv
ants and responsibility to the master for
the way he exercises that authority. A
steward stands between the master and
other servants; and as he is faithful,
just, and merciful, so they believe the
master to be.

Remember, careless Christians, that,
whether you will it so or. not, you are
representing the Christ, and take to heart
Peter's exhortation: ':As every man hath
received the gift, even so minister one to
another, as good stewards of the mani
fold graces of God."·

Read Matthew v. 20.

examples to enforce his
example is here given?

Read Mark 'ix. 36, 37. He often used
object lessons.

Read l\1atthew xiii. What method
used by Jesus is particularly noteworthy?

Read lVlatthew v. 43-45, Luke x. 36,
37, and John xv. 12-17, and state how

. Jesus's teaching of the relation of man
to God and to his fellow men differed.
from that of current Jewish teaching.

Read l\1atthew vii. 28, 29 and John iii.
2. How was Jesus's teaching regarded
by his hearers?

Read l\1ark iii. 13-19, iv. 10, II, and
ix. 2, 28, 29. From these references
what would you say was the most im
portant part of Jesus's work as an edu
cational missionary?

For excellent examples of the methods
used by modern missionary teachers, see
Hume's . "Missions from the Modern
View," Chapters VII. and VIII.

PRAYER.

HOW SHALL OUR CHILDREN SERVE? WE MUST

ANSWER.

Conquests of the Cross over' the
Child World.

1. Song: "Sow in the Morn Thy Seed."
(Hymnal, 389.)

2. Bible study: "Jesus Christ, the Educational
Missionary."

3. Chart talk on "Stewardship" (five minutes).
4. Duet: "Children's Offerings." (Hymnal,

673·)
5. "What the Cross Has Won for Children."

(a) By legislation: Federal bureau, juve
nile court, child labor laws, moth-, .
ers penSlOn.

(b) By education: Schools, clubs.
(c) By religious instruction: The home,

Sunday school, Junior Epworth
League, Children's Missionary So
ciety, Church.

Jesus Christ the Educational
Missionary.

Almighty Lord, with one accord
We offer thee our youth,

And pray that thou wouldst give them now
The welfare of the truth.

PROGRAM FOR APRIL.

In its outward form Jesus's method of
teaching was similar to that of other
teachers of his time. What was that
method? (lVIatt. v. I, 2.)

Read lVIatthew v. 3-12 for an example
of the short, pithy sayings he often used.
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Of ""hat is the Christian a steward?
Of all the things of this life and the
future life. Hov,iever,· we will group
them· under four heads: Money, Time,
Talent, and Personal Influence.

MONEY.

I put money first because it seems the
leastimpbrtant.At any rate, given the
other· three, you will have no trouble in

, ,
getting the mon,ey. The man or woman
who has put time, talent, and personal
influence into a cause will gladly put

. '

money into it; and when they haven't
much money, their enthusiasm will in
spire somebody that has.

TIME.

How many of us are thankful for six
days and dedicate the seventh to God?
Yet the command is just as clear and
just as positive as "Thou shalt 'not kill."
Since the seventh day is God's, how
much of your time do you give to his
service ? Would you accept it as a valid
,excuse if you left one child to amuse
another and come back to find the little
one suffering from neglect because the
older child was busy building a block
house?

187

TALENT.

Have you one talent or five? We are
told that we have gifts differing; and
unless all the members do their part, the
whole is crippled. It may be that yours
are the eyes to see a need, the ears to
hear a cry for help, the feet to go, the
hands to carry aid, the business sense to
untangle hard problems, the tongue to
tell the glad tidings of God's love.

INFLUENCE.

Paul writes Timothy to "study to show
thyself a workman that needeth not to
be ashamed."
"Lift high your lamps, 0 virgins; never think

He gave that gleam to light your steps
alone.

Hold it not low, else will its brightness sink
"\Vhich, held on high, a light for all had

shone."

Is your gleam marking a path of light
where little children can walk unafraid?

OUR INSTITUTE.

Count Your Blessings.
MRS. L. P. LATHRAM, PRESS SUPERINTENDENT.

Foster Street Auxiliary, Dothan, Ala.,
is inclined to do this. The year just
closed has brought many blessings to us,
for all of which we are very grateful,
and our society has had a prosperous
year in all departments. We have not
lost a member by death during the year.
\~Te have had regular meetings. \iVhen
the summer opened, we determined that
we would make a special effort to pre
vent the usual summer decline, and we
succeeded admirably. Instead of lessen
ing the number of meetings and the at
tendance, we increased the meetings, hav
ing them every Monday, a'nd missed only
one Monday during the whole season,
and that on acc\>l1nt of a great do'.vnpour
of rain. Interest and zeal have increased
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all the while in every department, and
spiritual life has been greatly quickened.

Our mission study class is doing regu
lar and splendid work. More than six
hundred dollars has been collected for
various purposes. The Local Department
has painted the parsonage at an expense
of one hundred and forty dollars and has
seventy dollars in the treasury for the
purpose of making the interior more
comfortable. vVe have carpeted the Sun
day school room at a cost of one hundred
dollars, and turned into the treasury
for use on the church and parsonage the
additional sum of one hundred and sev
enty-five dollars. We have aided con
stantly in local charities.

Vve feel under special obligations to
the various officers and band leaders
whose faithful oversight and work have
made possible one of our best years. The
new officers recently elected insure in
terest and large activity for the present
year. We are beginning work with a
most favorable and hopeful outlook. Our
Master has led and prospered us, and
we are truly thankful. Yet there are
many of our women who are not con
nected with our society nor actively en
listed in the promotion of the J\1aster's
kingdom. Our purpose and determina
tion for the new year lead us to deeper
personal consecration and more earnest,
persistent work to increase our member
ship, and develop greater efficiency, look
ing, praying, and hoping for a year of
larger usefulness.

An Impressive Installation of
Officers.

MRS. W. B. WINSTON, PRESS REPORTER.

The l\1issionary Society of Morgan,
Tex., closed its year's work by entertain
ing the members, with their husbands,
and a few friends -in the home of the
r~tir;n9'" President. A review of the

'.'
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past year's work, together with some
special music and excellent papers on the
home and foreign fields, made up an
interesting program. A march was then
played and the new officers installed. A
marshal of ceremonies presented each
new officer for installation to our pastor,
Rev. J. W. Shuler, who very impressively
addressed each one on her duties, respon
sibilities, and oppor~unities,·creating in
their hearts a greater desire for good

-work during the year 1914'.

Planning for the New Year.

HANNAH M. GIBBS.

The Columbia Auxiliary of the vVom
an's Missionary Society met in an all-'
day session in the church parlors Friday,
January 30, to plan the new year's work.
Committees were appointed to assist the
officers in their various duties. Our
pledges were niade to both the Home and
Foreign Departments, ,vith a great deal
of enthusiasm and a manifest desire to
do better giving than ever before. A
membership campaign was also planned,
by which means we hope to double our
membership.

A Thanksgiving Carnival.

The Missionary Society at Aransas
Pass, Tex., studied "China's New Day"
last winter and was greatly pleased ,vith
it. Now the members are much interest
ed in "l\tIexico To-Day."

On Thanksgiving evening a "trades'
carnival" was given by this society in oui
school auditorium. Some interesting
drills and several songs ,vere rendered by
the girls. Each girl - carried a banner
containing. the name of the business house
she represented and-recited some amusing
reference to her line of business. For
instance, the Aran?as Pass School of
l\1usic was represented by a bright girl
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whose white dress was ornamented with
black notes. In a comical recitation she
explained how the great musician, Ru
benstein, played the piano. The Aransas
Pass Pmgress was represented by the
editor's daughter, who with much grace
and cleverness told of the brilliant pros
pects of our town and predicted dire
calamity to the paper if the to"vn failed
to make good. Her costume was made
of copies of this paper, and she carried
some others, neatly rolled and tied with
ribbon, which at intervals she tossed into
the audience.

The Voice Entertains.
BLANCHE WYATT.

Several months ago you gave in the
VOICE a beautiful poem called "The
Ringing Bells," and the young men of

.the Vanderbilt Medical Department util
ized it to splendid effect. The demon
stration was all the more realistic because

.the young men who gave it \vere all pre-
paring to be medical missionaries, save
one. This one gave the poem as a read
ing. vVhen the bell rang once, a man
had been hurt in China. One young man
was dragged in and dropped on the plat
form: where he lay, groaning, during the
entire play. People came and went and
paid him no heed. That was in China.

The bell rang again. The scene was
in America. A young man had been
hurt. He was hastily brought in. An
operation, attended by .the best skill and
deepest interest and care, followed. Not
one minute was the man left alone.

The bell rang again, when a poor little
African baby (negro doll) supposed to
possess a devil, brought in the hands of
a witch doctor, was waved frantically in
the air, while he gave forth wild screams
and commands to the evil spirit, finally
punching a red-hot iron through its
brain; and it was left to die by the side

18n

of the Chinaman, who still lay on the
platform.

But what a difference when an Ameri
can baby came! How tender the care,
how patient the watchers, how speedily
it was relieved! The last verse is a fine
appeal to Christian America, and it closes
by asking: "What shall we do with this
situation, we who have the knowledge,
both of God and of medical aid?" Then
every man-the attendants, dressed in
their protecting sanitary aprons and caps,
and the young man who had been oper
ated .on-stood in a row and replied:
"Here am I, Lord; send me, send me."

A Missionary Church.
The Butler Vanguards, of First

Church, Memphis, Tenn., are well in ad
vance of any other Young People's Mis
sionary Society in our connection. Their
total receipts for 1913 were $1,976.10.
Among their largest contributions are:
Paid on Cordelia Erwin's salary, $250;
paid for room in Methodist Hospital,
$354.35; paid for depot matron's salary,
$240; paid for Methodist Training
School, $150. The three missionary so
cieties of First Church aggregated $3,
705-47. The Vanguards' motto is: "The
love of Christ constraineth us."

In Honor of Missionaries in Africa.

The Lake Charles (La.) Da£ly News
contains an account of "A lVlissionary
Revie\v," given by the Ladies' Auxiliary
of Lake Charles, presented before an
unusually large audience:

The leader opened the program with a read
ing -concerning the pioneer days of the mis
sionaries, telling of the large undeveloped field
that lay before them, of the many trials and
hardships endured, mentioning many names of
world-wide fame; and then, in comparison,
telling of the wo~k of to-day, of the greatly
extended field, and of the light of knowledge
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and intelligence· that is gradually. but surely
superseding the dark ages of ignorance.

Mrs. W. B. Williamson, who followed with
a paper dealing exclusively with the missionary
field of Africa, delighted her hearers with notes
of exceptional interest, her description of the
country traversed by Livingstone being so vivid
that one felt almost as though she were trav
eling through the great forests and jungles.
The article was of· special interest to the so
ciety,· as the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, is this year making its initial effort to
establish a mission in the Congo country, the
only established mission in that section at this
time being one of Presbyterian origin. Then,
agam, a most personal note was given the
subj ect, as Mr. and Mrs. John Stockwell, both
of this city, are members of the present mis
sionary party that is making its way along the
upper waters of the Congo for the purpose of
establishing a colony.· As Mrs. Williamson
concluded her talk, Mrs. A. M. Mayo, a cousin
of Mrs. Stockwell, exhibited pictures of the
missionary party, showing interesting phases
of their life and giving us a glimpse into the
beautiful country of Livingstonia.

Full, Harmonious Work.

MRS. CARRIE WILLIAMS, PUBLICITY SUPT.

The Woman's Missionary Society at
Tuscumbia, Ala., which is now fully or
ganized· into the united work, IS pro~

gressing nicely and harmoniously. We
have fifty-five members in both depart
ments. We had a very creditable finan
cial report this year: Home Department,
$240.12; Foreign Department, $II9.65.
Total, $359.77. VVe have a mission study
class of twelve members. Our study is
"Immigrant Forces," which we find very
interesting. The meetings are well at
tended and much enjoyed.

The Best Year in the Missouri
Conference.

The Missouri Conference News Letter
opens with a note of rejoicing and praise.
The Treasurer of the Home Department
reports a grand total of $3,893, and the

Treasurer of the Foreign Department re
ports a grand total of $4,89I. "Vith the
exception of one year, when. the Foreign
Department received a bequest of $500,
1913 has proved the best year financially
in the history of the work. The year
1914 opens \vith glorious prospects.
From all parts of the Conference come
reports of an increase in membership, an
increase in enthusiasm, a more intelligent
view of the importance of missions both
in' the needy parts of the homela"nd and
across the ocean, an increasing spirit of
liberality, and a deeper love for Christ
and the Church.

As Busy as a Swarm of Bees.

The members of the Woman's Mis
SIonary Society of the M. E. Church,
South, at Natchitoches, La., have divided
themselves into three circles in order to
do more thorough and effiCient work.
The meetings of the society are held on
the four consecutive Saturdays of each
month after the following manner: On
the first Saturday of the month there is
a business meeting held by each of the
circles. The program for the meeting
on the second Saturday is taken fro111
the l\!I1ssIONARY VOICE. The meeting
hours of the third Saturday are devoted
to the study of a book entitled "NeV'l
America." The fourth meeting of each
month is known as the social me~ting.

The society as a whole is composed of
some fifty members, and they are about
as active as a swarm of young bees.

A Year's Advance.
MRS. E. R. SHULTZ, PUBLICITY SUPERINTENDENT.

The l\!Iissionary Society at Alvarado,
Tex., has a meinbership of thirty-five,
and with a list of capable officers for
1914 we hope to a~complish great thirigs
in the l\!Iaster's service. Special items of
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endeavor for the past year were the or
ganization of a mission study class, a
membership contest resulting in nine new
members, the organization of a Foreign
.Department ,vith eight members, a box
of furnishings valued at $3 I sent to
Laredo Seminary. Amount of Confer
ence pledge paid, $20. Total amount ex
pended, $236.55.

Our new agent for the VOICE, Mrs. J.
J. 'lvalls, is working "vith zeal to secure
new subscribers and has planned to make
a canvass of the entire Church member
ship.. '"lYe appreciate the VorCE and wish
that it could be read in each home of our
land.

Carthage, N. C.
MRS. E. E. ROSE.

The Carthage (N. C.) \lYoman's Mis
sionary Society is growing in interest
under the leadership of our wide-awake
President, ]\l1rs. \V. T. Jones. Two
meetings are held each month-one is a
business meeting and the other is a de
votional one. Last fall our Third Vice
President organized a study circle which
was beneficial to all who attended. We
also observed the \~Teek of Prayer in No
vember, and each program was charac
terized by spiritual power. Our agent
for the VorCE, 1V1rs. S. ,""T. Humber, is
trying to place the VorCE in the homes of
all our members. V'le believe that this
ought to be done, as it would give a
broader vie'v of the work of our much
beloved society.

New Year's Plans.
:\1 RS. 1. F. BETTS, PUBLICITY SUPERINTENDENT.

The first meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of IV1arlin, Tex., for
1914 brought out a large and enthusiastic
attendance,forty-four members and vis
itors being present. Four new members

'IDl

were received. We face the new year
",lith an optimistic spirit. Our goal for
1914 is to have every woman in the
Church a member of the society and in
terested in mission work. A campaign
to accomplish this result was inaugurated
and will be pushed with enthusiasm.
Several voluntary prayers were offered
for Miss lV1aggie Rogers, our missionary
in Soochow, China, who is being sup
ported by this auxiliary.

We have three departments, the Local,
Home, and Foreign. Money raised, for
local purposes last year, $468.45. There
are fifty-five members in the Home De
partment. Amount raised for connec
tional work, $166.74. There are forty
one members in the Foreign Department.
The total amount raised in this depart
ment was $876.85.

The study circle meets every Monday
except one, which is reserved for the
business meeting. There are forty-six
subscribers to the VOICE. This splendid
missionary periodical should go into ev
ery Methodist home.

A Word from Texhoma, Okla.

Our auxiliary is not very strong, hav
ing only about eighteen members, but ,,,e
are trying to carryon our Father's work
the best we can.

OUTLINES OF MISSIONARY HISTORY. By Dr.
Alfred De \iVitt Mason. George H. Doran
Company. Price, $I.5~ net.

Dr. Mason is one of the lecturers in
the Union IVIissionary Training Institute,
at Brooklyn, Nev,' York. In this volume
of three hundred and thirty-one pages he
undertakes to give a brief account of all
the operations carried on by the Chris-
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tian Church 'since the ascerision of Christ
. to secure "the proclamation of the gospel
to the unconverted." He is a'ware of
the impossibility of making such a his
tory complete in so limited a space. The
book will, nevertheless, be convenient as
a volume of handy reference for n~es,

dates, etc., in connection with the great
missionary movements. These he groups
as apostolic missions, patristic missions,
medieval missions, and the modern
movement, beginning roughly with the
Reformation. In ccnnection with the
work of the past century he a~tempts to
be more specific,' taking up, one after
~nother, the varIOus great fields. This
is the least satisfactory portion of the
book. The events of the last fifty years
in particular are so many and so massive
that they do not lend themselves to con
densation into "outlines." There is a
convenient chronological table, and some
statistics are given not very late or mi
nute.

MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD. Funk &
Wagnalls Company, New York. Price,
25 cents a copy, $2.50 a year. .

The Missionary Review of the World
has introduced a new department of
"Best Methods" that is proving of great
interest and value to ?-ll missionary work
ers at home-pastors, Sunday school
workers, officers of women's and young
people's sDcieties, and others. Here are
given each month practical ideas and
plans that have been tested fo'r unique
programs, reading circles, outlines of
missionary addresses, pageants, tab
leaux, entertainments, increase of giv
ing, prayer and work for missions. City,

. home, and foreign missions are all in
cluded. It is edited by Miss Belle M.
Brain, the author of "Holding the
Ropes," "Fifty l\1issionary Programs,"
and other books. These are not in name
only, but in fact arid experience, best

MARCH

methods. They are practical, interesting:
and stimulating and have been gathered
from actual experience in hundreds of
Churches and societies.' They are unique
and successful, and none eng?-ge~diD: this
work can afford to miss this help. The
use of these suggestions will greatly'less
en the arduous work of any pastor, offi
cer, or committee, and at the sarr.e time
wiIi increase interest and efficiency.
Send for a copy of the NIissiollar'Jl Re
view of the TVorld and see.

MANUAL OF MISSIONS. . By Carl L. Howland.
Fleming H. Revell Company. Price, 75
cents net.

This brief volume of one hundred and
seventy··five pages is intended to put into
cheap and convenient form the salient
facts about the modern missionary move
ment. It is in four parts: I., "Nine Re
ligions of Mission Lands"; II., "The
Fields"; III., "l\1issionary Gems"; IV.,
"The Societies (American and· Cana
dian) ."

The exposition of the ethnic religions,
as well as the examination of the fields,
is necessarily cursory., One could have
wished that the space given to Part rIL,
which is merely a collection of fragments,
had rather been 'distributed between Parts
I. and II. Part IV. includes statistics
which seem to have been rather carefulJy
compiled. They are valuable as a con
spech.ls of the ,vorle; but ,vill, of course,
soon be superseded. The work of mis
sions is going forward ,v'ith such momen-'
tum now that the statistics of to-day, are
likely to be out of date to-morrow. Sun
day school classes and other gt:'oups de
sirous of gettii1ga bird's-eye. view of the
whole missionary situation will find this
little volume a convenient medium. It
is sprightly and clear in style, fair in
its attitude, and packed with informa
tion.
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